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1

Commissioner BAKER. After e e celaent

preparatiOn that we have had this,morni g and which-

we have related to our total mission, we are ablcioug

now to proceed to the specifics of case studies and

to relate to the actual operational Centers for

educition whic4 are, of course, the states and

communities throughout the nation. This connection

on the part of the. Commission has beell one of its

major policies and intentions, and the way we are

going to be able to do it for this particular subject

of the education of the gifted and.taiented is

extraordinarily appealing to tas, because we have been

'joined by very distinguisped groups of experts in

these fields.

And we find that the first one is the

Rhode Island Panel on Gifted Education led by Dr.

Arthur Pontarelli.

Rhode Island Panel on Gifted Education

Dr. ARTHUR PONTARELLI. Thank you,, chairman

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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I am Arthur Pontareili, ta'ading as the,

Commissioner of Elementary and Secondary Education in
(-

the State of Rhode 'Is land :" It..is indeetra- privilege:
4: . : 4

for me to be h on behalf of the Department of
a . . ,

ducation and our State .BoattL'of Regents ,''io. give -you

idea. of 'what a state thrust can be as it sets 'its
.

priorities, first, forequal edUeational opportunity,

fbr all Youngsters_ in the state and; secondly! As' it

pi.6k.s.a segment ..of that .population that 4-s- indeed
. , ...

, . ., - ,
beer in great need, in dire need, ,of assistance in

:' .._ , .

. ,developing programs and gettkng.a1I4 of the support,

starting as a'commitment Prom the Board of Regents,
. .

the involvemept of the General, Assembly: And what we
.have done. today -- and this fQ1lows a session that r

had at a previous meeting of the Commission

and meeting with Cliff Adelman. And 'Cliff indi.cated
.

that nowhere- had he anticipated that .% state could
r

put all f its :act together. -,

And so, today, we are going to try to
.....--

that for you in our limited period of time.
t 4 .:,

,

What we will do is work right from the
1

table. Ybu will see that we w ill have representatio

BURT REPORTING A SOCIATES
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trom our General Assembly ; a representative who has

championed gifted education in ou'r State; a superin.-;

tendent school committee represebtatioL., a- school-,

princpal;:. teachers., curriculum directors., and;

indeed; students ; the consumers of our rograms

And then; as a wind-:up, hclpefully, I, will

have two minutes to give you some of the xecoulitienda-

tions as the staff has put forth.

So, further ado, let me pre-sent.

to you Representative Armand Batastini , who has been

one of our leaciing legislators in developing.progtams

and leigislation'at the state level for gifted and

0

talented youngsters. Armabd

(..
ARMAND E. BATASTINI , Jr. Thank you very much,

Mrx Commissioner. I would like to express my sincere

appreciation for "the opportunity to participate in

!today's he4ring, and' I also feel deeply honored to be

representing the pode..Island General Assembly before

sik-ch a prestigiot.ls' forum;

_

And I might add that, finally, I ca1i tell

my mother that her on finally made it to Harvard.'

Now, to get to the "matt#r at hand, during

my tenure in the General AssemblY, I tiave demonstrate
4

a very keen interest n gifted educa-tion.. In 179,

BURT REPORTING. ASSOCIATES
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1 introduced legislation that appropriated unding

for gifteditalenzed youngsters and diActed the Board

Of Regents. to develop regulations. The -1979 alldb -

ion of $100,000 was the first time in twenty4ears

that the State allocated funding for gifted education.

The General Assembly appropriation has since increase

to over half a mil ion dollars.
4

This is, undoubtedly, progres. But we

must continue to make progress. Accordin§ to researc

studies, 54 per cent of gifted children in AT erica

are f unctioning below grade level. Seventeen per cen

Of our gifted children are high school dropouts.

These are certainly staggeriig statistics and ill,

ertainly indicates that this issue should be

ggressively pugsued. In Rhode Island, we are

resently serving the needs oi about 3,000 students;

estimate that there are another' 15,000 Students

w ose needs are not being met. We feel we have, in

Rhode Island', a responsibility, and an obligation to

met-these needs.

Presently, Senator Anthony Marciano is
. .

4

chairing the Rhode Island Study Commission on Gifted

Education. I am serving as the vice-chairperson on

the Commission- The Study Commission proposed new

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES ir
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legislation. for 1982 that was partially adoptid. We

proposed 'permanent funding of gifted- talented programs

based on the Rh-ode-Island concept of incentive

The incentive formula removes the

funding,.

competitive nature of funding and it of rs an equal

Opportunity for all LEA's to particip The

General Assembly has supported increased appropriation

for gifted and talented programs. This funding

concept provides a greater incentive for LEA's to

offer.programsraneservices for gifted and talented,

OIUStiAt provides asstirance of geater equitability in

the distribution of fuilds;

.

Local control remains with the local

school diStrict to offer programs that address the

needs of the gifted/taIented child.

Rhode Island has made progress in serving

the gifted and talented population. To make

continuing progress, wd_oked yOur support. It is in
r-

our n4.0.onal interest to assure the development of

the gifts and talents of o6r children.-

We in Rhode Island have made and are

continuing to improve our state commitment to gifted/

talented education. We need to have a national

commitment. The. government which educates its youth

N
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.\

benefit.

This is my message this afternoon, and I

consider it a very important message., Thak you very

much.

Dr. PONTARELLI. Thank you, ArmandJ Our next

participant is Dr. William Holland, a Superintandent
.1--

of. Schools, who is herl on behalf of the Superinten-

, dent's Association and, also, bringing a message-for

the School Committees' Association. Dr. Holland

comes from a district that has made a significant

commit -tent; K through 12, in this field of gifted and

talented ucation.'

Dr; WILLIAM R. HOLLAND; Thank you, Commission =r

Pontarelli. It is ,also a pleasure to be addressing

the COmmisaion this afternoon.

I have been aSked to indicAte what I

mink rs_ needed to support gifted ald talented

eslucation'on the local level.' And; in pondering that

question, quite simply; I feel that,the,biggest need

Is to susltain the,crmitment that Rhode Island has

-made since 1979 in meeting the special needs of its

gifted arid talented student population. Currently,

I feel our ability in the future to sust in twat

ir
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eommitTent is in jeopirdy. gut; before expanding on

the need for a cckkitinued commitment; I would like tc

take a few quick seconds to ,explain the present 'State

of affairs in 'gifted eduCation on the local. leVel in

Rhode Island. For instance, the bulk of our local

gifted and talented programs initiated in recent

years were on the elementary level, many of- them in

the intermediate ,grades. Most of us, in fact,

locally, are currently in the progrikrn "refinement

stage" and are concerned with suStaining the new

momentum that bas been created. New parent, student,

and teacher expectations Have been'-created, net

commitments have een made, and new issues have

emerged.

For example, using seed money from state

and federal grants; several school districts have

hired and trained teacher specialistsin gifted

education in the 'past three years. These "gifted"

- teachers have established resource programs and

workel with selecLd eIementarj-stUdents improving

their critic = l and creative 'thinking skills. , In

.many of the pro .aTIIS micto-computers were an

integral 'part of thte instructional design.
t,

Now junior high science and math

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES t
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teachers are suddenly finding themselves with students'

who know how to quote them in basic language while'

these same teachers do not since this type-of

instruction is normally offered the, eleventh and.

twelfth grddes. Many small high schools, in fact,

have just begun the initial putchise of micro-compute

hardware'and software 'to support the senior high

curticulum.

Illustrationsof this nature; in addition

to challenging bur creative talents in a very healthy

P.

way, also raise some questions about. our continued*.

commitment to gifted students; and how we are go0;ng

/-

to meet that commitment. Firstly, can Rhode Island

school districts continue to'support the gifted and

talented programs they have undertaken in recent

years and, at the same time, expand that commitment

to those gifted youngsters who have acquired new

skills and understandings and ate.now at other points

in the school system? Secondly,'" with diminishing

fiscal support for education on .all levels and

"retrenchment," the new catchword in educational

circles,.
v
Can local school budgets adequately support'

the new initiatives in gifted and talented education

withotbt state and federal assistance? Can local

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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burgets provide- for the additional Staffing, increase

teacher training, and advanced cuiriculum programming

tnat will be tequir4d?

The answers to these questions are t1No,

unless a genuine and sincere partnership is formed

With both tfie State and Federal Governments: ay fear

is that the local schopl district will be asked to

meet its,commitment to gifted students pretty much

on its. own.

Recent State budget problemt, and those

that are looming on the horizon in Rhode Island; the

dissolution f the Federal Office for difted Education
e

and the Federal convlidation thrust, ,which has

directly reduced F eral dollars for education,

support this eear.' Without continued financial

assistance and support froh the State and Federal-
-

levels, tkie curiOni momentum in gifted education will

e d and the quality,of all ed;cational programs will

suffer. SiTilar to disadvantaged% bilingudl,:and

handicapped ucation, gifted education is more

expensive than regular education and is extremely

vital to the special ;opul;itiol that it serves. It

sorely requires sF4cial State .and Federal fiical

support and leadership.
-

genuine shEired, commitment

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES ,
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by local, ,State; and Federal.Governments is therefore!

critica4ly necessary -if the full potential of -our.

gifted 'and talented student population is to be

realized. :and this'country is to proSper from their

.futuie leadership. Thank you.

Dr. PONTAREtLI. Thank you; Bill;

I might paint out, for the general public,

that the statements you are hearing are abbreviated

statements. The full text has been prepared for the"

Commission members and there are some extra copies

that will be made available Later for some of you who

might be interested in obtaining the full documentatin.

For instance, Representative Batastini

has a formula in his that we asked, "Please don't get

into the formula."

One of the nice things that has happened

to us today is the fact that, in bringing the team

from Rhode Island, we thought it might be apNropriate

to take a look_ at_ the consumers:of our programs and,

through the courtesy of the Bristol SchOoI'Departmen

and, specifically Joan Souza; who is the coordinator

of the gifted program in that community, we are

pleased that two of their students have been excused

from their classes for the day. It will count as par

4kURIT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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of their 180 days-;

We have Melissa Lawton and Rachel

Christina with us, and It.think it would be most

appropriate to hear a few words from them. Melissa,

why don't you start in?

Miss MELISSA LAWTON. Ia am here today to share

with you my positive feelings regarding special

programs for the gifted and talented. Participating

in one of these special programs has been a rewarding

educational experience. I have been exposed t

critical research skills, problem solving and synecti s

and through these experiences have been motivated to

achieve to a much higher potential. Programs of

this nature give students a chance to express theYr

opinions on a,variety of different topics. Students

have the opportunity to select areas they are to

research, thereby making these experiences more

enjoyable. Projects and discussions are geared to

inctividuaI interests and abilities, creating a level

of enthusiasm that I never witnessed in my regular

classes..

The regular curriculum often addresses

low level skills such as memorizing, whereas project

participants work on skills of analysis, synthesis and

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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evaluation. Topics range from an overview of

futuristic life styles and metric sithulations

incorporating problem solving techniques to the

portrayal of mock governors preparing budget alio&

tions in conjunction with statewide resoUrces.

In conclusion, Support for Special Gifted

and Talented Programs is essential to provide

appropriate provisions for .the Gifted and Talented

population. I have been told that the youth are thg

leaders of tomorrow: I feel that support cd gifted

and talented programs will not only benefit people

like inyielf, but in years to come, this country will

be repaid by a new generation of adults with a higher

degree of motivation and commitment. Thank you.

Dr. PONTARELLI. Thank you, Melissa.

Now; let

Christina. Rachel?

hear a few words frot-RaChel

Miss RACHEL CHRISTINA. I am here today to

speak in falvor of Gfited and Talented Learning

Programs. I, myself, am a member of one of thesg

programs, and I feel that they are very beneficial to

gifted and talented students.

Our program offers students a learning

experience outside the regular classroom, and a

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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chance to be with other students. similar caliber

wno will be able t2 recognize their intellect

Students nave tne opportunityto study.subjects of

interest and expand their field of .knowledge on a

variety of 'topics other than the traditional, course

,

A

of

Students whose classroom teachers rgard

them as different or unusual people can communicate

with othe'rs who encournter similar problems and work

--out ways to solve them. Lin open atmosphere of

understanding is essential in allowing students to

express their views, something which is not always

fostered in a regular classroom setting.

We have produced a variety of enriching

programs promoting community interaction, specifically

a instructional ballet.presentation targeted for

young children, a mock trial written and executeto

parallel an actual courtroom situation, nd a

cultural exchange with students from foreign

countries.

P In conclusion, ,I have presented to you

today only an overview of my experiences as a

participant in a Gifted and Talented Program. It is

not a special design, nor specific area of giftedness

BORT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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that'I am advocating, but rather a basic educational

right. It is the right of students-to be granted an

optimum educational-learning exgerience. Programs

for the gifted\and talented provide this opporp6 ity.

Thank you. '4N

Dr. ONTARELLI. Thank you, Rachel.
.

Now; Iet's listen to a viewpoint from a

c' triculum director, the Director gf Secondary

Edu ation in our North Kingstown SccooI IDpartment,

a meMber.of our State Advisory Commission on the

Gifted and Talented, Cathy Valentino. Cady;

Mrs. CATHERINE VALENTINO. Thank-you, Dr.

Pontarelli. I think that Rachel did not take her

complete four minutes, and she promiseA me that I

_
could have part of it, especially since there are

people in the audience who have told me that I

cannot do this in four minutes.

As a RhOde Itland educator who has had an

opportunity to travel to other states to speak on the

topic of public school curriculum for gifted children

I am becoming increasingly concerned about the back:.

to-basics movement in this country and its effect

education for our most capable children. Todofte

this movement is being used as an excuse to cut back

E3URT REPORTING ASSOCIATES'
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on services .tor the students. I feel fortunate that

I am emplbyed 4.n a state which includes programs for

gifted children in its definitien of basic curricula
.

and has substantially increased funding for gfited

programs in the past several years.

At a critical pbint in the history of

this nation, when curriculum, should be expanding to

.meet the varied needs of the students', I 'find that

in many areas of ale country it hs contracting. Both

.
.

f nancial and philosophical. constraints- are feeding a
. 1P

"back-to-basics fire" that is restating in ciktbacks

in vital areas of the arts and sciences, guidarce and

career counseling; TpeSe cutbacks have lar reaching
_ .

consequences for gifted children and their families.

In the 1960s and early *70s, many public

school children- 'and many, public sch ole were learning
91

o

4 centers which focused on a wide variety of course; in

literature, social studies, and the sciences. The

"new math" curriculum, for example, focused on th

concepts and theoretical structure of path as well as

coMputationaI-ikilla., Sqienge irs were 411Ve and

well.. ye rf o,ittang and fine arts programs Were.

coneidered' basic to a baIatickeducatitin; 0
Di

education opened the .door despise its. reputation:

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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for many academically talented childrmin this ern*

to progress vertically and' horizontally through the

curriculum.

For some teachers and students, this

period became synomymous with educational chaos. For

one grpup of students, however, gifted students, it

marked tne'beginning of a period of growth. As a

group, they thrtved on new math, tHey delighted in

open educationland the academic fteedom which it

provided. Udfortunately, many other students and

teachers did not thrive in this relatively structure-

Iiss, individualized educational environment.

The national reaction in curriculum for

the past five years has been a return for all childre

to the "basics" of reading, writing and arithmetic -

advery little else, in some cases. As a consequenc

he light df gifted children has surfaced, once again

as a a1or national problem. Parents and sympathetic

educ tors are now uniting in ever-increasing numbers

in an attempt to iOcus attention on the needs of thes

children., Many more universities `and school syStems.

'are also beginning to respond td3 the needs of teacher

training in the area of gifted edg ation. These

efforts must be recognized and supported bythe

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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NationalCommission on Excellence.
/

Back to basics mutt be redefined as an
Its

effort to. raise the standards in all areas the

A

arts .and sciences for all students, iricluding our

most capable ones. 1 would like to close with an

example of the national battle,i we face -'in our

attempt to do so.

I recently asked a resource te4Cher in

my district to contact NASA, the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration, to arrange a special

long seminar for adolescent gifted students on the

topic of the effects of weightlesSness on human

behavior. I specifically and spe'cially requeSted

someone who had been directly involved in or who at

least was knowledgeable about the research in this

Lrfarea. Local funds were avai ble to fly a speaker

the district for the day.

We were told on thrt Occasions by NASA.

officials that NASA could not provide such a speaker.

A pre-designed basic program for an entire student

body was all that was available. Under no circum-

stances and for no amount of money would NASA provide

.

or recommend a speaker for a select group af-students

on any topic. They did, however, agree to speak with

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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teachers on any subject, including the one reduested.

financial,

national

Now; was NASA's `problem philosophical,

just-an inevitable result of a_ lack. of.

commitment to these students? For one student;

the.answerwas irrelevant: She is currently writing

to the Russian Embassy search of a cosmonaut who

is more foresighted. .T u very much.

PONTARELLI. Thank you Cathy. Maybe that

will change the weightlessness of- som

there;

he activiti

Our next presenter is an individual who-

has worked in' the area of giftedness for many years,

who has worked in the private sector in our state

and who has. been a membe of our State Advisory

Commission for the Gifted end Talented, and also the

founder of the NatiOnal Foupdatton for Gifted and j

Creative Children, Marie Friedel. Marie?

Ms. MARIE FRIEDA. Thank you. I am always

very happy to have an opportunity to talk about the

way our gifted suffer. We work with the children who

come at the two ends of the Bell Curve. I think

there are programs today that meet the needs of the

aderately gifted, but, when it comes to the highly

'ft.cl, with the 160-plus IQ, o 0 the creatively gifte
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Child, which is the most misunderstood child in out

nation todal, they are not gettinl any kind of help.

Theieftitei we ate dealing with potential -suicides an0

counseling chi ldrento have an kinds of b havior.

problems. We 'Are talking about not having money for

programs for the gifted and our- country is wasting

millions of dollars on'the.ctirei'these peoPle who are

4:destructively Channeling their creativity, because

they haijep!t had the understanding that they need in
t4.

a humane society.

I would like to see the creatively g

more understood, but I think, before that can

-happen, we have to have a new defi ition other than

what our leaders in th ept today. I

'believe there has t psychological definition."

The creati ely gifted child_ while having

some cognitive deveiopme t, also thinks differently, .

feels differently, and becomes very bewildered in

or her attempt to get an eddutation in traditional

systeMs." .e.,

If, these children are to be under4tood

and if they are not to be drugged for hyperactivity,

called children with, mineral brain damage and soft
11.

neurological impairment, behaviorIy disordered, it
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gifted ld as one with a pathplogical affliction.

These negative labels are very bewildering to the

child and to the parents, as well as to some of the

teachers.

We have to clear up thjs muddle', if ws

are ;really and'truly going to meet 'the individual

difference's: among the gifted':

1 beitrie e that many of us are too nice

WheA we talk abotit not ding for the gifted; 'Ithink

it is One of the greatest tional ,disgraces that I

seen and been intimate involved with, potentia

geniUses that we have allowed to suffer no end.

Arnold Toynbee hag said, "It is a matter of life 'or
/

C ,

Idea th to any society whht you do with your creative

minciritiesi" and I hope thatwe w ame day.

Thank you:

Dr; PONTARELLI; Thank ; Maxie.

Briagj ng the Perspective of an institutLon

of higher education that is making an effort to put

togethdr
N
a
(program

of teacher training for teachers,
'0,

in service and some pre-ser4ice activities is Dr.

Sidney Rollins, Professor, Rhode Isaa4d.C011ime.4-
.

409

Dr. SIDNEY P. ROLLINS. I am here to address
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th'eee concerns related to the training of teachers
gifted and taresnted chidren. The irst concern

Involves the, acceptance of a -rationale for requiring
rq--

.76 ' teachers of \lifted and talented children to have
.... ' .4:,

ializd. training:. Thp s,eadonci concern
...
involves

. ,

../
,}I the need to provide college and university pre-servic

. .

w and in-service academic programs for teachers of

'gifted and talented chiIdien;:and the third concern

is with the question of. "Certification or enddrsemen

Concerning a rationale for requiring

teachers of gifted and talented children to have

specialized training, I will not _belabor a point that

already hath been made. Gifted and talented children
alb

are different than other children in many ways; they

also are very different from one another. Assuming

that you accept the fact of these differences, I ask
'

your Commission to recommend recognition of a need to

provide special preparation for a special gr,eup of

teachers' in order that they,can teach effectively thi
special population of giftech'childrpn.

The second concern is with pre-service
?.;.;

and in-service academic programs for teachers of the

, gifted. For th past three years, as dollars were
sown in the fertile soil of Rhode- Island, overnight,
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sereme. teachers or lifted children sprang from the

eartn- in full arvror; ready.to teach gifted chiiren.

I respectfully submit that. before teachers begin to
4

work with gifted children, they should have, at a

minimum, the following kinds of preparation:

Teachers need to know a gifted and/or

talented child3hen they, see one or hear one.

learn.

Teachers need tj6 know how gifted children

A third, teachers need to know how to

develop and present content to gifted and talented

children.

Fourth, teachers need to know what

learning resources are available -.for gifted a

talented children.

- And, fifth, teachers need to have actLia

experience teaching real, liVe gifted ch'ldren. Of"

all of the desirable experiences I have listed, this

one is, without question, the most important.

I ask your Commission to support the idea

that special preparation programs are needed for

teachers of gifted children. and such programs requir

an' experience component;

The third concern is with certification

BURT REPCIRTINO ASSOCIATES..
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and over-endorsed ion,9 .

4

10

11

13

14

are at J.eaSt two compelking:aig6ments Lertifica-1

zi2n of teachers of gifted anc talenteC caiieren. yr

at 'lea's; for eiidorsementpttached to standard

cettifitatibh4.- One argument suggel, that, since

gifted children learn differently from other childrem,

such 'gifted children sttould be taught by teachers who

ate'-aware of these differences and wfio have, developed.

skills to cope with them. A Second argument suggests

that, if teachers are required to fulfill certifica=

tion (or 'endorsement) requirements, these teachers

will have a vested interest in maintaining effective

programs for gifted children, thereby insuring the

15' institptionalization and continuity of program's.

, I ask you to support the idea that

17

18'

19

20

21

22

24

teachers of gifted and talented children should be

required to hold appropriate certification and/or

endorsement. Thank yap.

D PONTARELLI. Thank you; Sid.

Moving, at individual representing

the par its' organization, one of the pitrents

organizatioas in our State, appropriately oed

SAGE; is a group identified as State Advocates for
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Gifted'Educationi and Dr. David Laux is here

representing that group. Dave.

Dr. DAVID LAUX. I would like to_speak briefly'

today on the,parents' perspective of gifted and

talented education and our perception of some of the

problems that have hindered development in this area..

Although parents have expressed a wide

variety of concersig regarding the education of gifted

children, most of these concerns can be summed up as

relating to some of the most fundamental aspects of

gifted education, and I think it is something that

people who work in the area sometimes lose sight of.

First of all, there remains'a failure on the Tart of

most of society to even arecogpize that gifted

children have special educational neecth: Until we

can overcome this indifference, it is going to be ver

hard to move forward in his area and to give gifted

education the priority it deserves.

Secondly, most of society continues to

resist or continues not to accept the fact that, if

we don't' provide for the educational needs of these

children, the effects can be every harmful to the

children.

4
We know that, at best, these children

BUTT REPORTING ASSOCIATES.
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won't reach their full potential and, at worst, they

can develop rather severe emotional and behavioral

problems. Our understanding of theses two very basic

concepts has, in the past, and continues to be

hampered by the very widespread misconception that

gifted and talented children will do well in any ease

and their talents will become self-evident., An

abundance of evidence indicates that this simply is

not true, yet this misconception continues.

third area of concern for parents

involves measures which are often taken in an attempt

to deal with the abilities of gifted children. Due

to a lack of resources and training, the measures

which are taken are often stop-gap, temporary types

of measures that; all too Often,-- are ineffective, and

may domore harm than; good.

So, as parents; we see a very clear need

for an increase in awareness of the needs of gifted

and talented_ children, partisuLsrly among teachers

and administrators and, most especallY, amOngthose

teachers and administrators who are atZceady in place.

Secondly, we see a, desperate need for

increased training. on ways to meet the needs of these

_children and, thirdly, we see an Overall need for a
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systematic approach to gifted educationi.one that

provides for some degree of continuity and which

takes into account the individual strengths and

weaknesses of these children.

We think, in order to implement this, it

requires a great deal of cooperation between Federal,

State, and local agencies, but we think it is

imperative for tte 'Federal Government to lead the way

in this area

Dr. PONTARELLI. Thank you, David. Our last

presenter is Jim DiPrete, Principal of Coventry High

School, and a person who has headed up a Statewide
St

committee on School and College Articulation. Jim. ,

Mr. JAMES A. DiPRETE. Thank you very much for

this opportunity to addregs the CpMmission and to

present a principal's perspective on gifted and

talented programs.

First, Chairman of our State's

Chapter"2 Education Block Orgnt Advisory Committee,

P would like to poiht out that the Federal funding

effort in the area of gifted and talented is now

defuged. There are no longer, as of this year, .

targeted funds fromm the'nationaI level to support

gifted and talented programs. While the new Educaticin

BURT REPORTING'ASSOCIATES
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Block Grant program permits expenditures for gifted

and talented programs, it does not require any

expenditures On this population. Although I don't

expect any change in this pattern of Federal funding

for gifted, there are other Federal, state, and local

developments that could greatly improve gifted

programs.

One such state and local development is

an on-going ag5ivity in Rhode Island called the Joint

Cominittee_onSchoolatia College Articulation. I

feel privileged to chair this committee; and the

Joint Committee is composed of educators from both

the postsecondary and elementary /secondary sectors in

our state. This committee meets regularly to develop

recommendations in the following areas: reparation

of High Schodl`Spideni-s for College; MeshVng of High'

School Graduation and College Admission-Requirements;

Strengthening High School Curriculum; and Current
44

Enrollment.

Although there is a definite need to set

high standards for our students to achieve along the

educational continuum, there will be an even greater

need to provide the kinds of programs from which

educationally talented youngsters can benefit as the
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ecisting body of knowledge continues to all bUt- f
outstrip our ability to comprehend; let Alone teach.

This development alone will necessitate bold, tough;

imaginative in-service programs for faculty and

administration.

I could go on, but I have been told that

I cannot. I just want to close with,one plea from

a secondary school administrator. I think that.

educatibnal research has demonstrated to many that

tide educational leader in the school can be the high

school principal, if he" is allowed to, that sometiket

we get tied down with endless streams of minutiae,

and that has always been a problem.
7

I say to you that, if you read the curren

workthat4kas been done in the research of a high

school principal, you will find that, if he is free

to do the. job he is supposed to do, to work in the

curriculum area, then you will see some great changes

come about, with the help of all of you who are out

there. Thank you.

Dr; PONTARELLI. Thank you, team-members.

Mr. Chairman, and members of the

Commission, you have heard just brief snapshot of

the concerns of.many,of the people'in our community.
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But, quickl, tp wraps up, point out some of

the things that. individuals'have icate 4-,
1 .4 4 , .i,,, ._

. A concern aliout,th*iden't-iftca)tion, t
sQ, e e

proper identcification of y.otirigsters; :

174

.

Curriculum, and the invcilVeri tren of
r!

Of

the parties teachers, .administratbrs,. parents,

youngsters --

curriculum

service and

in the deve lopment or the 'appropriate

A concern about teacher tr'ainin'g'; in-

e-service training of teachers;
A concern about certification;

A concern about funding, and so many of

these other areas.

But, paramount to all of these is the one

'that keeps coming out, time-and again, and that is

that it has to be a total"ote commitment, a' commitment at

the national level, a commitment at the state level;

and a commitment at the local level. And this is the

plea that we would be making to you; if this country-'

is to continue to prosper and to move in the direction

that it has in the past. Thank you very much.

(Applause.)

Commissioner BAKER. air deep thanks to you,

Commissioner Poftarelli, and your. distinguished
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associates Your contribution has been invaluable
I

in showing us what can and has been done on the one

hand, but what needs to be done on the other, and

what the -sobering factors in achieving that are

And, so, in that admirable vein that you

have launched us on this afternoon, we move to the

next, session on theEducation of the Talented and

Gifted in the State of Maine:

Perspective from a rural state, led

Mr. .Harold Reynolds, Jr., the Commissioner of

Education for the State of Maine.

Education of the talented and Giftedinthe -Sta-te of

Maine: _Perspective _from_a _Rural State

r. HAROLd RAYNOLDS , Jr.

members of the Commission:

Chairman,

I would, if I dared, move this podium

so that' it faced the Commission, because my remark.s

are addressed- to the' Commission primarily, and I

Welcome this opportunity to do so.

I live in a 14ura1 state, °a million people

and 9,000 square Miles, with 210;000 childre_n in our

public schools.

As I drive fkom7-school to school in the
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tate oz r-Ic.Lre nave lots of time 17.,ecl2qe o t E

cistence DetweetDme of the very smLILsch6ole znd

ot:aers to do three things rave tried to

dx.6cipiine myself about, s.o that I will dO them, and

make some progress while am using that tite on th
. .

road.

One of my faVorites- is fantasizing and
°

facing my fears and anxieties. I do that some of the
r*

time and there is generally joy in it because fears

are easier to handlre under those canditiOns and;: of

course, fantaSies are always fun, you h4ve really

developed a capacity to produce them.

Second, I write speechis, and gibe them,

and I criticize them,' as I am going. elong. I do

epigrams, editorials, a.nd a 'lot of other things that

never appear anywhere except in my mind in my car, as

I travel from place to place.

Third, I make some important pfforts;

because my professional job, most of my life, has

been shepherding scarce \-res ources f or use in public

educa#ton.- try to make -- and I realize that

perh4s I was not well enough educated for that very

important responsibility; I-try to make creative

efforts. to secure resources,'and I am often struck

TkuRT REpORTiNGLASsOCIATES
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because I ride accompanied,

dialogue slows down, ,or the

or however many of us there

177

sometimy,--- when .t he
r

monologue, or -the' triologLe

are in the car; 'and I am

always alone -- the question, for example, that came

to me when I.heard Jannouncement, several months

ago that the Bath Iron Works, which is one of the

very distinguished shipbuilding companies in the

United States,

ahead of time; something that is not *characteristic

-- always finishes under budget and

of the defense industry and I realized that they

were getting 900 million for three nuclear cruisers,

and I realize that we had received the biggest grant

that the National Endowment had ever .given to public

edudation in Maine, $156,000, and my creative

energies which; clearly, nere not sufficient t

job were directed to the

able

the

question of how would I be

get .some of that $900 million for those(three

ships, and turn a little

another grant, similar

f ami the National E

piece of that change into

the one that we received

Also, a's I was

and; here, kcomlosed one.

paradox occurred one day,

Bell had

t.'

going -along one day ,

of in better speeches -- a

I heard that Secretary

pointed a distinguished Commission on

BURT EPORTING ASSOCIiTES
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Excellence; and I was immediately struck by the

pared° of that situation because,' at the maximum,

the Offi e of G* d and Talented had $6 million ;: butt

at the minimum,

nothing.

under the Block Grants, it would have

k

And I was aware that there was a plan to

close up the Department of Educaticin.
Y

So it struck me as an interesting paradox

that, while those things were going on, a Commission

as distinguished as yours would be charged with suh

an important responsibility as you had. ,

So I naturally practiced some-speeches.

There were, angry speeches, there were friendly speech s,

there were positive-speeches, there were all kinds of

speeches. And, unfortunately, the one I am going to
,,

be providing you with for another few minutes is

probably not very distinguished, bUt it certainly has

a good deal of feeling and a lot of practice behind i

Commissioner Holton asked a question,

what are you advising us, this morning, to the other

Pane 1.

rwould:like to make it very clear, right

at the outset, what I am advising this Commission to

. I realize that people who give advice, although

BURT REPORVIIO ASSOCIATES
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you did', to some 'extent, ask for it, an expect not

to have that adviCe taken; so won't be wounded,

either way. 11 that should- happen, it happens.

.
I have three simple statements of What' _

s,Ibelieve are mportant con ideratikons for your

'Commission As you :move toward the en of your very.

important charge. My first suggestion to the

Commission would be that this nation needs a passiona e

,statement 'about the imp ortant of public education

made at the highest possible level of our government.

It does not need interesting and extraordinarily
"t.

wrong-headed statements about how the U. S. Constitut

does not contain any suggestions about education.

Anybody who would believe that thb fact

that the .word is not delineErtehd in that particular

dcie,ument and is not repeatedly under ined, and then

,given a secretarial position or sometY ing in the
, t. ,

_,original Constitution signifies that the framers of

the Constitution did,Mot believe public education was

important has' eithe*.npt :stydid history or has

wilfully neglected that study. There is no question

a man' like Jefferson clearly' understoOd, in

working on things like the Decla-ration of Independenc

and his colleagues and cohorts involved in the:
.
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development of the 'onititution, meant that we'should

take as a given in ,free Society that public educa-

13 I ti on is important.

4

5

6. tance of public education in this kind of a. society:

My first suggestion, once a we need

a statement of purpRse and mission about the impor-

8 - I wouldn't
,

9

10

11

Second, we

even ask more tha-n $6 million, which was

need modest financial support.

the high Point, the heyday, of funding for gifted and

talented --.,for exemplary programs to exert that kind

of lev'erage, which I will demonstrate in 'a- moment or

12 tw , if I don't run out of my time,'and the effect of

13

-14

15

16

17 $6 million, the Legislature in that State of Maine,

that leverage on Maine's educational programs.

Because of the statement which was made

at one point, when those $6 million were put ion the

budget, and because of the financial commitment of

18 which does, in fact, listen to words om Washington,

19 -- not always does it applaud violently over some of

those words, not always do they receive what is

suggested that they do in quite the way that those in

22 Washington wound-li-ke them-t6,-but they passed into _

20

21

23

24

law the fact that one of the categorical aid area in

our Finance Act, which happens to be one designed to

ago
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provide equity and which produces 50 p4 cent of the

f Mainetotal dollars spent oneducation in the State

from state fers, and leaving the remainder to

federal and to local property tares, they included

gifted and talented under- a very special provision 0`.f=

categorical aid, which inclu4es special education,

vocational education, and transportation.

That means that a local school district

can spend money on approved programs for gifted and_

'talented and have.it part of thecosts which will be

eimbursed on a 50 per cent basis by the State.

Now, why did that happen? It happened

because the f'ederal Gcspernment made a statement that

this was important: -It didn-"thappe-n-becauses-ome-

Legislator came to Augusta and said, "we ought to do

tbia."
So, I urge you to consider that in'

conside ing my second suggestion for you to, I hope,

consider before you conclude your report.

My third one is that there is no other

place but the Federal Government and 'Federal support

for the construction of a ,network for the exchange of

11knowledge and, ideas among the states , among our
;
school

districts, among superintendents, among ,teachers,
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except for the Federal Government's support::

So there! are my three suggestions. Now,

shoold spend a moment or two trying to justify your

-
consideration of those three. Bum, before.I do, -

r

and it has alreedy- bee'n 'mentioned and I would Jike to

take a brief side road on that -- I am very much .

concerned .about hornogeniied texts, I am very much

concerned about bland and useless materials whith are

foisted on public education by a. combination of facto s

which you know better than I, and I would urge that

one thing the Commission might suggest at some' point

not that it be another job for you to take on but t

it might be useful for you to suggest that a happy;,,

cooperation or coalition between universities and

' colleges and public school teachers would be .a useful

. one to _try to enrich the materials of education in

the public schools I am not referfingsoiely to

texts.
: ,

I say that .because I am. aware. that
, .

many of our textbi.at -the_present::time: you could

really classify them in three 'ways, it seems to me.

One Of the ways in which they may be, classified is

that they do help, in spirit, suppOrt.the teacher in

his or her activity,- but, if they don't do that,. thei
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may at least not get too mtich iri the way and they

provide kind of an anchor to windward; but, if they

are bad, and many of them are, -and-yob consider the

possibility of being a teacher with all the questions
at the _e_nd of_;thathingtheymaysa* undamental

fire regarding good teaching in our society.

You deserve, at least, in my last five
.minuts , three specifiE examples. -- this' is what I

was supposed to do and this is 'what the title says

of ho0 the Federal Government's efforts impacted on

the State of'Maine and why I consider it important

enough to welcome this opportunity to talk to you

labout 'the importance of this kind of mission 'statemen.,

atthe highest level and eupport
I would lik14, to cite first.a gf ted and

1:

talented program, 4- 1.nded by "iftecLand talented

Federal money, conducted at Bowdoin ColXete;.' with

some six distinguished professpts,meetit*with:60

carelt011y selected from our high schools. I

wait to tell you how carefully we selected the facilatA .

'

We used the we'll=known National Humanitie/I Faculty

- List.

If you know about the National Humanities

Faculty, you khow, tAat you do not have tenure in that

If .

.4!
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loci 1 high school, that your efforts . no rr.attet i' vo.,-
`1

are 'the zreatest scholar in your field, You cn not

remain on the National Humanities _Faculty unless you

prove to be not only a ;scholar, 'but

teacher.

first-rate

So we utilized' that Oarticiaar list and

those standards and selected Six -outstanding teachers
,

to come a, d meet in widely `differing areas with those

60 young people, who then would have a year to 'go '

back and make their presence felt in their schools.
417

% ''/
4

A small story. GirI, rural community)
. ,

...

northern Maine, meeting with a-man byiihe name of 4%

DaVid Birdsong, an extraordinary teacher, linguist,

-

University, of Texas.,. I -belireve at the present time;

a man who quiet .and unassuming that, if he were

walk into the room, you would not probably look

up. If you did look up, he Wpuld look down.

David Birdsong created, as he did for us

now, three years in a row, a magic in the classroom.

& That girl was so frightened when she came down from

our potato country in Aroostook County that she
.

-
could: not deliver,' that she wouldn't'f,erlibit to do

BURT RweoRTiNca AREIGICIATEB
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-anyttiing, that she didn't know enough, that she had

no confidence. But she also r-1 ew that, when she was

in her high school, nobody paid any attention to her

when she raised her hand. They didn ' t seem to give

her credence.
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Within a day, -- she cried, that first
little briefing that they had in Bowdoin College,

when I met with her. Her parents were very upset.

They had come from Northern Maine. They did` not ha-Ve

a high regard for the possibility for her going to
Bowdoin College. They knew it was a map's college,

and they were concerned 'about that, their girl; alone

in a man's college, for tw_p weeks. Terrible things

could happen.

The terribl thing that Aappened .was that

that girl learned from David Birdiong that she .had

fir'st-ratf mind, tkiat her questions did make sense

and, at the end of the time, I met with her again, or

I sought 'her out, 'becauseshe had been weeping, and I

wondered if she was 'still weeping, and- sliewas; only,
Nthis time, she was weeping tears of joy.,..She was',

going back up there; but she had some sadness. 5he

was. afraid, for her senior year, she'would hay.e to go

back to behaving the way she had to behave before

BURT REPORTINO ABWODIATEEI
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when she was too u 4.suaI, her ideas were a little too
(

much, and her questions were a bit beyond what her

teachers could deal with:

A second example, a state 'university

program, an excellent one, perhaps stimulated in part

by the State Univeirsity when they saw that Bowdoin

College was getting a 'oak at some pretty good

1

students, -- I am not oppos d to the competitive

idea in this sort of thing. / So the Chancellor of the

State UnivAsity determined that it might be useful

if they ran the same kind of a program, only they put

up the money this time. tut where would we have been

without the national focus at this time? That is

1,7,114,`t happens.

A very distinguished classics teacher,

Who liapn to be in the audience, as a matter of

fact, put' together a program called, vilization

I

on Trial,"'and inv it ed .-60 students .to come
,

Three primary materials were chosen. Again, 60

carefUll s e le cted junt ors . The trial of :Socrates,

the trial of Galileo, and .Fradz Kafka 's "The Trial".

The repercussions of that are still

going on Tomorrow Saturday teachers from the

'schools where those students went will meet with that

4 .
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particular teacher.in the college a d

the experience was all about.

Let me ,give you one last cnc

187

throtigh what.

and the

I am' doneNfthat grant that I talked about of $156 ;00

was for ten iural high schools to select -- this was

from the NEC; another-organization of the Federal

Government whicl9is not getting -the funding t might

be..3.able to use; its funding is not exactly in the

same lea one nuclear Cruiser.

program, three teachers; carefully

selected from ten rural high schools. The principal.

had to come; very important. Must be three teacher's

not o e, because, when they come back and they get

into the faculty roam, it may go back to the Botton

Red Sox and haw they are doing, and that is always a

matter Of some concern in New England.
e,

The 1principa 1, the three teachers , forty

people, working together with people' like David),

Birdsong to learn how to do theix work better.* Here

is what thig- kind of an institute does.

It reinspires the fa4tiliy of a sma 1I

school, ant' in Maine Have :any- of you attende

faculty meeting of a_ public high schopliecentlyT,'

4 What are the characteiistics of many. of

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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our faculty meetings in public thigh schools is that

we discuss small Chan&e's in the bus' schedule when

graduation can take plaee, whether or not there haVe

been 'some disciplinary problems lately, and whether

we are collecting all the hot lunch money on time.

7

17

23

After forty, mIkutes of that, ir, you. are lucky, you

could go home, if yo on the faculty.

W'e' have- a faculty of 4,high school, now,

id Maine, as 4, result of that pr4rath I just told

you about, "again, a rural' high school, wher4 every

faculty meeting gets tlqat stuff out of the way in

fifteen minutes in a very simple way, by usingome

papei and gettipg it done. And then y go to

requesting of the three. teachers , and now, it is all
t

.of. the faculty, that they present Someth g of

significance, intellectual or other
kinds`

of artistic

interest to the faculty,

Three examples: Last Christrnasjust

likefore ChristmastAe, the music teacher presented a

program of Elizabethan:;MadrIgals. They list ned the

discussed them'and-got ecxne background on each one.

Does that tell something about the quality of a

faculty; the next_ day, when they Come in?
)

A'49econd one that rknow is a short story

EuRTRePorm AlaSOCIATES
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Ambrose Bierce , which was read -in' adva ce and then

1'891'

discussed by the faculty. This is a Culty made up

Of industrial arts teachers, economicf teachers,

physical education teachers, social studies teacherS,

et Cetera; et cetera-.

.8:
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The third one, the math teacher put on a

program called; "Ethics; SCience, and the Computer."

I don't really have to say much more about that;

I end where I began. I do we lc ome

Commissioner Holton's request for some specific

suggestions. I hope mine aie not so mundane in the

Sense that I am always seeking additional resources

for public education., I suspect that that is about

all that I will ever do,' prpfessionally, for the rest
of my life'.; That is why I urge a 61ear; paasinnate_

statement at the national level, from the highest

leve la , in support of public education , and that, of

course, includes gifted and talented.

Second; some ,modest finatitial support so

that those exemplary programs which I have just cited

can contiCipe, 'not

have had our sharef,
necessarily. in Maine == we certain

that 'includes MA, the National

!Science Foundation, because I want' to Make it clear

that wet don't need to invent any bureauc4radieS to

BCIRTREPORTINCI ASSOCIATES
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accomplish this. All of the pieces are in place.

A;1 the* need is a little nurturing.

If that Statement and that support is

there, I will not face the problem in the Legisjatuie

for the next biennium of Legislators saying, "The

Federa Government doesn't really believe that

gifted and talented amounts to much or they wouldn't,: ve

folded it into something called a Block Grant. Why

shoUld we continue to fund it under our State Aid

Mr. Commissioner?"

The answer wotild be easier if the Federal
1,

.

12 2- Government had a clear statement of national purpose.
/' -1_

,

13 Finally, that construction7St-the network
. ,,-c

4
14 is *mpottant.

1* . There are my. three suggestions. I hope
. (

id( thab.Typu might take a look at a suggestion regarding
»: %., .;

.,,

17 ', 'te',xis , textbooks, materials , '''because that is a very
4

18

21'

22

,

serious concern the Public schools.
rhi

.Thank you-viry much.,f Or. the opportv

onto make one of my.sp tthei that'I worke in the

,par. (Prolonged applause ;')

Commissioner BAKER. Thank yOu; CommissiOner

Rqynoigs; for your ,eloquence and emphasis We bave ,-

.

one request toi-make ta: . 150: y d tf:14.'
,. ... - ......

3,-,.'..
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'your car? (Laughter.)

Connectic-ut-Programming for the Gifted

Commissioner BAKER. We move now to the

testimony from Connecticut, Connecticut Programming.
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for the Gifted , under the Chairmanship of, Dr. Goodman.

Ms. JUNE K. GOOLMAN. It is not fair to have

to follow Mr. RaynoIds. Re says it ail.

Thank you for the !Doctor", but I am not.

I am here as the Chairwoman of the State Board of

Education of Connecticut, with me are Mary Bunter

Wolfe, who is Chair-of the Connecticut State Task

Force on Gifted, and Talented, and William Vassar:

State Director of. Programs An Gifted/and Talented.

We have ar!) with us as resource people

Joe Renzulli; who _spoke this .morning, from the

-University of Connecticut, and Rosalyn J;icovitz, who

is doing a study on taIented!youth in 'vocational

tqthnica 1-- schools .

I am glad to.be here as part of "thiss
. .

beam Of.experts in` regardpi,.to gifted and talented. .
,

e.

atu the non-expert member.' I am part of that great

American institutign, boards of lay peopleYwho stand

between the educators and the government. We, in

49
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theory, re.preieriE'h citizens.

As a member of the Connecticut Board, I

am glad to say that eduction for the gifted and

"AI

192;i

talented is apriority for that board fbr the whole

state. Year after,y4ar, we s mit bins-for mandatior

8'

10.

11

12

13

414

15

jis

17

18

19

20

21

22,

23

24

of funds to ,the Conrfcticut Legislature for gifted

and taIentedandi year-after year; we have been uirnec

down

They are beginning to listen. We got SOME

1public hearings now; it doesn t just get blocked in

the committee; 4nd we are going to persist.

As the legsLation now stands, the State

will reimburse local districts for gifted and talented

programs on a 'permissive basis. 10-76 reimburses,

on an equity formula of .3O per cent to 70 per cent of

the cost of a local program. 'Today, Connecticut is

a leader in the field;

We serve 15,000 children with programs

that vary from a once-a-week special class to an

integrated, program. We started with four programs

that served 200 children in '66', and now there are

162 State-approved programs. We have made a lot of

progress, but we still have a long way to go.

Our program began in '66 seeded by Federal

MORT REPORTING AES?CIATEB
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_ .

funds. The funds prick71ded the funds for the slay

of the consultant .for gifted and taIenteli. We got

$30,000.a year from Titp. V. We had- wor s and

were able to do some studies to deelopAlegiSI

for gifted and talented.
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ibn

It was in 1967 that our exceptionality

statute was 'Ilassed; and that statute fivers all"
u

excOtional children 'from handicapped to gifted.

Programs for handicapped are mandated,,

while gifted and talented are permissive.

Not only does the State Board of Educatio

petition the Legislature, but as pat of its commit-

°

ment to excellence and equity; it encourages local..

districts to be creative in developing program,

program models of excellence for the gifted and

talented, which others will spell out for you.

The Board provtdes a full-time profession

staff member to assist school districts with 'their

gifted and talented programs.

The Board also encourages a close-

working relationship with institutions of higher

'lbarning :and private non-profit organizations. to

bring -their resources and expertise to the public.

Schools.

MORT REPORTING AssocrATrig
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rinal=v, e Eoarc encourages tne

arti:zIation and ination of

. .

COnnettitUt: -S.:Li that 'equity and ,excelle'nee mav be

bro.L's..-ht.about for. the, gifted and talented throuh a
4unified effort.. Connecticut's program is terrific,

by coMparisOn,, only. Thefe is a'.'1o,t :missing and

Federal can make the differelte.

I note in the Federal Handicapped tindge

there is a listing of Speckal Purpose Funds, which

includes speciai tbdies, regional resource centers,
innovation, and development, and such funds for

gifted and talorited would provide supplementary

services for research and staff! development, model

programs, printing and disseminaXion,,which:the

states cannot afford today.

Finally; I would like to state ae many

of us have today, that the needs of the gifted and
talented are a national concern. These youngsters

are a national resource. I know of no other country..
that gives such short-shrift.ito its talented young-

,

sters, our future leaders, Nobel Prize winners the
-Einsteit)s, you can complete the

It is time for national leadership
this area and national commitffent that includes dolls

BURT REPRRTAlhAil ASSOCIATES
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I i so,that we in the States,can do a better job.

9 :
.

lairs is . mObile population; s%'ithout.the

1 4 nationaIcontern; there will be no equity Many

4 youngsters will be lost and the ability and talent

5 they represent. Thank you. -

6 MarY Hunter Wolfewill speak next.

7 Dr. MARY HUNTER WOLFE. If it is corrfortable-

8 for everybody, I would like to speak from here, if it

9 is all right, because I rely want, first of all,

10 , before I 'talk Specifically to the problems of the

'Task Force of which I am fortunate enough to be
4

12 Chairperson, abut my own experience in gifted

13 education.

14 I had the really wonderful experience of

15 coming from the private non-profit sector to develop

16 two model programs, paid for by the Federal Govern-

17 ment, one for the identiffeation of potentially

18
. gifted students In Grades 7 thrpuih 9 in asubstantia

19 black population, a support progratA where the

20 .support, the identification, the =wprk was the process

21 itself; That lasted forithree years.

2 I was again fortunate enough to get a

second one ftit a 8u stantially Spanish CuIture-7

24 oriented group; again for 7 through 9 and for three

aLIPIrr RIKPORTINGI ASI9OCIATES
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That was a marvelous experience. I came

to it timidly and with a great feeling of,confidente

that the proper tools to use were t p- g through the

arts; using the arts as the mechanism, not necessaril
.

for the purpose of training, professional artitS, but

to use theater arts because it brings them together

all in one family and beCause it' also :a socializin

art.

o that that combination of ua'ing' that

as. a methodology was a wonderful experiment because

it gave me an opportunity to do something that I had
I

longed to do all my life, because it had been a self-
,

discovery for me that that is the function- of the

Director, and I happen to have been a professional

,Director for may years. And that is to elicit the

performance and :to support it to its highest level
4-

achievement.

And that is capable;s:it is perfectlY

possible to translate those skills into general

into skills in many other fields and,

capacities in many other kields.

In Connecticut, it is a very fortunate

situation in many respects, though largely unrealized,

BURT REPORTING A19130CIATES
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especially-in the arts and humanities for gifted.

We are fortuhate in our legislation

197

because-it has the basic principles of equity,

required service to individual children, education

appropriate to individual, needs, in the arts as part

of the core curriculum; or mandation of Special

aducation, including the identification of gifted

defined as being sought through the arts and humaniti

Three years ago, our Task Force was_

established as an instrumentality. It was created

under the leadership of Dr. Vassar and our present

Chair of the State Board of Education, June podman,

and Commissioner Mark Shedd; the purpose to frovide .

vehicle for the discussion a:tid dissemination among

professionals in the field, teachers and administrate

Lay persons of*infIuence and specialskills among; the

general public and also, to elicit their concerns.

W.
The Tas4Force Make-up is essentially as

follows: Business and industry is represented', ,

professionals in terms of trained teachers and

administrators, then professionals in the general

public, with special skills incounseling, early

`childhood, artists, scientists, legislative specialis s,

-and those were selected by appointment and by aelf-

BORT REPORTING ASSOCIATES,
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nomination:

This bOdy, conducted quite informally,

has been gathering its streglgth for three years, but.

we find, that we face certain very specific concerns,

and those are the things thaci want particularly to

share with you today,.

We have to define our priority issues.'

in edutiabnacQns theWe want to promdte excellence

gifted and talented ;, i9 the hope that grept deal

of that will rub off on the general field of education

because it is a model, and we do find,utriMany

i,nstances, that where a gifted program is 'really
.

funCtioning in a particular school population, it
. 4

"does rbb off on the teachers; on tidlitarents, and on

the administration. So that'such a program can really

be a, sharing device In operdting excellence in general

17

18

19

21

22

education as well.

We effect our linkage t9-void, in
,

partiCular, the aCusation of elitism, through ,such

organizations its regional service centers, the State

Department of "Education, itself , and- in the various

professional and iay ich,oCac gToups in the fields of

the Arts, the scienceS, and the hpmanities.

The Connecticut Adwates , Citizens'
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Advocacy for Gifted Education -- an

I tend to mix the two immediatily,-and.I hope I can

t they are an .essential

199

must say that

leave this as a message-

part of gifted education. I put this In as a second
0

underlining becausd, when you look statistically, the

*44'1
bulk of the educition is for the academically gifted,

and ihe procees of trying to find and support gifted

in..the arts.and the humanities is only just -beginning.
other_

Our/purpose is tqtencourage: educational.
Yf .

research in a pursuit of exceilence'for A11 of the

; gifted. and taIented, and to lay the basis for Success

.ful programs for the demonstrate0 gifted. A constant

search for potentially gifted' students must;,be

maintained to ecitlalize opportunities for both. rural
. _

and urban minorities. This is an extremely important

point in a state like ijenActicUt because-of'the,

weaC th of opportunities that exist in state, both in

terms of the general population having a strong

commitment to excellence, t( professional work in the

arts, to a high degree of rep,resemtation in all the

professions, and then, on the other hand, areas of

extreme poverty, f:urban decay; of really dire need

a

In terms of,minor*ty populatiops.

also contaiin'tb the state rural
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0 -

situations which are extraordinarily remote and that

s,hare in many reipectp the same needs as urban

minorities, because their horizons are low, the Moiels

are few. It seems hard to say that Vhen the distance

are not so great as in the State of Maine, but it is
fr

true; The isolation in the rural cornmtanities and

1.7it4in urban neighborhobds produces vvery sirpflar.lac

and very s imilar- tensions:

like

So that the opportunity in sort of almost

laboratory situation to work at the basic need

of gifted education is certainly provided in the

state of ionnecticut. And I, myself,. and- the program
f

that 'q am interested in are certainly a wo derful

illust4Ati n of what Federal funds can do.
---)

.

A

//-
Those

programs would note have' been achieved wit Federal
-40pb

a

funding.

<

, to my interpretation, that funding

came because of c*Oncern in regazd to equity and in

regard to taking care of neglected populations cif the
.7.

.r.

.' One .thing that Occurred to me during None.

f the reaalyttabsorbing speeches this morning was the

-for some one to do a, study on .'why it is that,th&

g eat.,pinitige,.4>ih all 'fields of. endeavor always had

4. c
\ t

k

. - - 1.-
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some department in'their glow

and in theit ways to spend the

201

in tihei4 Perbonalitie,

ie tha was devoted

to the a . I think that partnership,is due to the

fact th the arts offer 'k proces, an actual living

experience, d

r."-

with' materials, that are resis tan

solving problems'in dealing with .those materials,

adjusting to them, making them work for y , and

moving smoothly through: conceptualization from one

media to another. And that process through which.

artis work is a commonplace to them, and it JO,

frequen missing in a great deaI of education and

desperately needed for the-development of gifted
A

children. Thank you. (Applause.)

Commissioner BAKER. Thank you both very

warmly, and the Connecticut group has sklaPed their

16
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ti
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discussion.

Dr. WILLIAM G. VASSAR. t think we had a

mistake in the program. We have corrected that with

We were supposed to have three people on.

We 3ust nave a' short statement to make

relative to the different itrids of things we thought

the Commission ,would b interested in, some models

for excellence;

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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When one can take an old Nike site and

some Federal money and some State money and some

private money and turn it from a ing el destruction

to a center' of instruction; -- you trot -, Connecticut

.never W sting-house winner befo- , and there is

I,.
young man gjAting. on this' campus at

Harvard who on phe WestZnghou§e award)twb years ago

because of some 'of ~the kinds of things that'are

. .

happening at Talcott Mountain Sciince \Fenter in ?Avon,

which many of you from the New England area and other

places have visited.

This is an opportunity lot kids from all
%

.

over.,,the state to go and study things like chrono-
.

biology, d to get into computer science, to get

really hands on kinds of information in the sciences .-,...

17

18
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21

22'

23

24

of itself, a terrific model for excellence.

We also took over an old synagogue in

New Haven. It serves as ail eighteen school district

Regional Service denter for the talented ih the arts:

We really disagreed a little bit with New York in*

terms of having a complete high school' like you seq

on "Fame". Ours is based on the idea of the young-

sters maintainingtheir status in their home high

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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SchoolS 'an 'spending a, ha lf day, every ci47.. of the

week in Ekle Ceneer,.lri the craft areas with 'their

peers in the arts areas.

So, again, we look to this as a model

of excellence in the arts.- So, we are not only

c2ncerned about the acadeniib areg-s, -- I was Valking
, .

to Dave reldman about this4-;.- 615;64 the')

9r-
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arts .ar We are one of the f w s = fierceI., 114,

countrw
.

specific deft hi to take care of

demonstrates 'and potential abi..Ii y in extraordinary.
.

learning ability.. and, .116o, in utstanding and

talented creative arts. .

funds
,

..-(N.- 4t

We talk about federal d; aN we have

Vce,rtainlyi taken athiantage of' thos'` over the years

and had thi opportunicy- at- one time to do some
.

wi ena or avl s in eve oping se bil

we would be with'out these little foAders that we. can

A

send out to the mother of a pre-schooler who yells ou

like I was talking 'about to Connie-Steele at lunch-

time. And we get the phone calms. Joe Renzulli has

the me kind of phone calls at the University. What

happens when a mother calls you on the phone and says;

"Hy daughter is reading the New York mes and she is

only eighteen months: old."

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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24

rif,L L.:tE tine cLlle:

cyn=cism
A

wrote. and vou could see, e sincerity in herletter.

And we sent her to Al S.olnik; and you

should all be familiar with Dr. Solnik at the Yale _*

TiTie se: one time; me

Child Study Center, d ..his work.

We sent hir to Al to be evaluated by his

.

team v::1 we- tru
i
-y (lurid her to be gifted. at a 'very'

early age. 41a we are uneovering more and -niore uf

P

...5 r
"i

- these today.,

And so, we -Say to t e. Commis4 i# you

read '' Great Expectations"; wh' h ta,Ike.d abbut
..,

babyblaw!-' we are now inheriting in our . schools. in

..

f. m
' so,

Conned cdt"and. throughout the COuntry, 41Nhe!
r 4 : i :','s. .

territ 4es i we, are now getting the sons_.and daughters

z

c) . the. baby boom. :Even though the boom generation

itself did not connect their generation is going to

connect because we are getting the calls on the

phones saying, "Hey, we have bright kids. What are

yo4 going .to dofor uS?".

'And I think, when people to ke Dr.

. Steele talked about certain kinds of parentlg, these

are the kinds of things we are looking for And we
Noe

are loolcfng into United Technology and other kinds of

1- BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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6

13

14'

V

2O

places to.t.ry to drag money`-out to' get some research

We sorely need research and develoOment. EverL.

trough we have crYstallized a large numbei of xrogram

-good p ograms in our state ,like mainItother states , we

need that kind of support money to carry on and bring

these models about.

think elare one of the "few states in

t ) iparochiaI --his coiY -- and I knot.; this sounds`e
.,..

-:.

but. I think we are one Oi kite few4 states and , when

/
.

MgIte. ',9a lied us and asked
.. ; .how 'do you devel9p an orgy zation tirat' will take the

. ...
1theoretical frameWork from

17

18

19,

20

21

22

23

us to talk to organization,

01._ klearning level and bring it

J

the institution of higher
down to a practical level

s o th th public 'knows what is going on and the

public schoolS know what ik going on, I think

done thist.'

have

You heard Dr. genzulli, talk this morning

as we like to calf hir Joe. - As Joe did at*the
)-University with I-kid Ver ,.excellent graduatestudents:.

,took and deivelopeci tbia particular-model, I am not

here to sell Joe tam here to tell you that
we researched that model with him, for four. or five

years, and his students. I am _saying it is another

option that our disti*Bs can ue; *nd we made it to

BURT REPORTPNO ASSOCIATES
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the State Board'aned to our7policymakers and had

their support. And they said

206

0 13:3, rTiey it looks

good. Go ahead:with it." A d,this year, they said

it is good enough so that we can take the legal

services people, we made the arrangements with the

Apaistant ttorney General to get a ruling, and now

incudei certainwe have 1:iroadened our concept t

aipopee_ of th'is RDImodel.

Again,' we were one

to go into handicaned gifted.

of the first st4es

som4e talked this

'6ornihg about IQ I hate IQsr. SoMenye asrce4-'

r. ._

what:do'ypu.think obbUt
._

I Said; "I think, they are- teresting.. I

think they are:gooa for what they do.' I thitik

you have to know the limitation of a ,Q estv."

17

18

19

21

22

23

24

ndi happened to ask adqate
.1

student at the SchooIaBf Education which happehed.to

be in another state, I said, "By th41w.way are you a

graduates- student in the School, of Ed?"

He was against their', by he way; i 'was.

.

durin hippie generation. And pirsaid "Yes,

^firntly opposed." 4.44am viol

id, by the way, wha is the cut,scre

in the Miller's Analogy in the Schob,1 of Education

-Sr
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that you now attend ?"

-End of argument.

Okay. labeling. Hey, we have been labe

since we were in the crib. I was labeled as preem

I was labeled as a 'jock." I was labeled as a t-
ball player who had half a brain. Okay?

I am labeled as a Kiwanian or as a
a.

Rotarian. We Label every single day of the week.

Now, ladies and gentlemen, I ask you,
. .

what is wrong with labeling when it is paft of the

American way of life? We label every day of the week

II go to certain country ubs to play

golf. You are 1 led. If you are a part -time;

member, you are labeled; you can only play here at

certain times . This happens *every ,tay of our lives.

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

I see- nothing wrong with using the label

of gifted and talented youngsZers.

All we wrted to say is that we are

breaking barriers .every day. Sitting to my left,
Rosalyn ..iabovitz is With us this year under a special

contract.- We It a great need, since we run our

voc`tional technical schools, our 17 vocational
,

technical schOols in the Depar,trnent; we feel a great

deed to screen and,. identify yotpgsters in the shop

4
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areas; not in.the academic:areas, in the shop areas

to find some kind of screening and identification

criteria, so that we can better meet the needs, of

youngsters in those vocational technical schc,o18.

SomeOne was quoting -- I forget whom --

this morning from Gardner < on Excellence about, plumbers

and philosophers. Well, we ate ready to Start

with ,those plumbers so that we don' t have some of the

leaks in Connecticut any more.

And the thing is that what we would like

to say is that we have tried hard for 16 or 17 year

to become a program of excellence. We haven.'t reache

that goal yet. We may never reachit, but we are

always aspiring to it:

.I want to A3ay very definite homage to the

17

18

19

21

22

23

.

tremendous .,c_aoperat4.ori agt t: because

they are here; I don!t Mire! at. don't

.
have to say anything 4bout-. anybody hut, ,then -yen !

have an advocate like the Chairs of the BbOrd, -and

you talk about the lady who was a diredtor on

Brcvadway -- I might let you in on a little, secret'

-

about a very wonderful person today for all of you in

the. 'audience . She directed Mary Martin in 'Peter Pan .

She was Marge. on Easy Aces for a number of years, on

B RT REPORTING _ASSOOIATES
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radio, for those older folk. She has*done everything.;

She is known as the Grande Dame of the arts in

Connecticut.

we wouldn't go anywhere, without this support over

And. I will tell you, without her. support',

here.

Also,, the cooperAtiori with the University

of Connecticut. This is where we take the theory and

put it into, practice. We work together, we. continue

to work together. We differ philosophically at times,

but, one time, when we had .a certain Director of the

Office of Gifted and Talented, she made a visit to

the State of Connecticut and she said to us, "You
44

I cion 't find any dirty laundry about Connectictit."

And I said, "That right, because .we was

it at home."

That is what I am saying to you toddy as

members of the'*nel. We are looking_ for ancillary

assistance,

repeat That

-4

R and D, we

the ,extra

not fund.

dollars in s

smallest 's to

just as. Jim Gallagher said. I woet.

Jim said this morning, but we need that,

need that teac,her training; these are.

nds of-ithings that the Legislature will

are putting from seven to nine million

tate Arid' local money into the third

to in the Union, into gifted programs.

BURT FiE,5304TING ASSOCIATES
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We feel that the extra $30 million.that-ZiM talked t

and the Commissioner from Maine talked to six, and I

will buy six; if we can't get thirty, we will buy six.
But, we need that kind' of :'extra money. It has made

the difference.

It has made the difference in these
publications that we can send to parents, to slake

them understand what. they can do wits their youngsters

have ,twelve to fourteen di= fferent .

PUblicatioris, and people around different parts-of the

country say, "Hpw do ydu ..do it?"
,

We, did it with Federal funds. We can no

longer do it With FederEel funds., unless we stem 'a

friin-i handi,apped.

But the point,is that wR are very happy.

as a panel. You might want to address Dr. -Renzulli

and i4covitz on specifids with-the State. They

are our res people They are the peoples' thit we
g. .

turn to and 'we -really appreciate your having 'us with

youtoday. ".thank you.

Commissioner -BlikER. lhankyo sir. We ;Still

would have time for any queries 'fron the = Commission
4 'about this very challenging program

underiaken.

that they have
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C 6ffitnis si oner HOLTON.

you spo,ke

publication

docuthint circulated among people yourselves which

4t-

211

!.--As a point p information;

the difficUlty of fundingi is there a.
,4

or something which exists as an underground

is a guide to funding for the gifted. I-knove:tiat

one can buy the Whole Earth Catalogue 'for almostany

subject whatever, but it occgrs to me that, when it

comes to supporting our gifted children.and helping

Mothers who find that their children need some

attention in that field, I don't know where tc send

Rt

Now, maybe .that exist's. If not, we ought,

commission it.
,.

Dr. VASSAR. Well , obviously, you know', like

any administrative structure, and especially a. state

department or a local school district, there is tbe

informal structure and, the :formals itrUcture. Obvious

we are in a- formal setting today, as we are when we

g before-a Senate Subcommittee or a House Subcommittee

in Washington. But I would be more than happy to tal

to individual members about the informal Atructure

that we utilize to provide Plose services.

WOLFE; Thdr;.aoltild$ './f:ke some kind of

Mafia operation.
!%*

-... fr..43,,..3

'k
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Well; we have one fortunate thing in

212

ConneCticut because there is a very powerful industry...

headed by United: Technology. And, whet they buy.

Spate in.a..Hartford neWs..paper--talking_,;about the fact
, .

that, in high technology., you need

experiences`; then I thihk we have (got some, shall we

say, undercover suppfiti...

Commissioriei. 00.1 silf there is a grout of
,444

parents or teschfr

arts and,arti

t4.7.

and needs fundini

Fedeial fundint is: v

but, for the time be

nts to get into th'
as you have pointed out, tip

Private or corporate

74 that,.-r4g4t.:ohange

they rnizWIlavt., to turn to

funding, is therb.a4;

you can start other gr,o,t'ps like yourself-by giving

in' which-

. -
them .-H" hand up and7'giVing them a handout, as-it were

pp-A-laps a --t of sheeta-i' as 'a, starter?

Dr. W9LFE. 'I think, you are 'presenting U.S with

a Very, good challenge. We have individual bits of-

. material here and there and our Task Forc-e-,should

put such it paper together. Thank you.

Chaitrhati GARDNER; 'tJe don't have time, I am'

afraid, to invite ,a response today, but perhap*oyoti

might be kind enough, one of you; to respond in

Writing to this question; if you are disposed _tot.io

BORT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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Connecukcut obviously enoys a. leading

position in the country wit- respect to efforfs in,
this area of our, educaei on endeavo*. Why- is hat?

-N

What is there about ConnecticT that permits you, to
aCeomplish this ?

Dr. WOLFE. Well,, it isn't itrthe water, I
assure

I

you. al,

Chairman GARDNER. Or in %ke air, I presume.
Dr. WOLFE. That -is right. The- air` comes

u. 411'
mostly from: New York.

Chairman GARDNER. To the extent thae ybu
.

could provide us with a profile of thosev things thait

you tend to thi.ilk may be unique as against th'ose
that tend to be less unique , in ways that wouldtbe

4
1/44

he 1pful. to us to Understand What.'is oceurring'thre
.'land what,might 4be transmittable elsewhere we

clearly appreciate receiving -Oils.
. 'ASSAR. Since, the World Serili begins

aTib tonight , take yourself back three of -four years
ago to Willie Stargi 11 and the Pittsburgh Piratea ,

2/

when he went along with that song, We Are a v-Familty't
,

_

And 1 think this is what it is in Connecticut. I '
4

4"

think it is everyone working together, the advocacy

groups , die Kniversity, the State Departmeng;; the
.

v
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!BPa-rd, the Task Force. And we are sme:11 enough to-
4p

keep it a rather
1- -

3 1.

c'ohesiVe group adi we are small
-4;1

enough that we are able to get font and visit schools

and work with school districts to develop- these

programs; and we wpuld be more than happy 'to 'deve lop

6, A." Raper on that strbjct-t? se-nciLio you.'A

Commissi-o,ner .FOSTEA. 'I ,'gym %lad you are goi.pg
u". Ito address that problem in your paper, sir. tru4)

p

.,s

if-a-dd a section as. to 4gliat appear to be IDI:ijeegiorls.
2

g. g' the Block Grant route as opposed to earm'aike

13

14

15

16

A

17

18

n. 19

20,

21!

2

talerited?'
.4.4-

tWe would be very glad t , beca,Use

(

e have Very ,sotrong Feelings on tha. r i f '',,'.
N '

qay.,w/ ,1 ,

ii .;:.i. ..Ccivissoner-'SR. Thank yo.L.P....,tv,
,,.

-Dr . AWOLFE . As you have a lre4cly
.

gath'' 01 .':,

.

e
- .

Commis,sioner,JAKER. Thank-You', Commix
A
i'ond:r

2
e oi ic

,P* JOster, and thanks Co our colleagues from Connecticut.

Education fib the Gift
k

Commissioner" BAKER. We
Y

York State

move t New York with

Paul Regn er, Assistant to the Depqty Cammiissioner

ford lementaty , Sec ondary: and_C ontinuiag Education,

speaking on behalf of Mr. Gordon Arnbach.

Mr; PAUL REG ER. My name is .Patul Regnier

Dr

BURT RE RTING -SSOCIOCTES
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Assistant to the Deputy Commissioner for Elementar

Secondary and Continuing Education i and I am here

Jepresenting Gordon Arnback CommissiOner of Education

or the State of -New York.

.$
'Emyirt Gri

.01

of Regents, Chairman of t

-h-ad thought was coming alone, ,but

the- New York State Board

ents' Committee on

.a. member of

EleMentary and Secbnda±y ducat ion, who is in Boston

to attend the meeting of the National Association of

,.giate Boards of Educationiehaq. manegele to breakaway

and coma to bei.p", me represent New York State, and

tr*.`. , < has bratignt ',for it him Harriet Malloy o the Montana

:State Board'. 4ucation.
° . %IP,'

10. t... - - - - '. 1\e-testimony tit I am going to read,,,.
4 ,, -f, ....,-.... - 1 i w:-,11`:

N.4 ..fr,-,:t,) ,....il. ... . ,. l 4 4

. 15- 11 ' Commissign r Panbact4s te timony, I think really kind _
f

Ali le,as .

44.

1.1 f

i
16 it: 13e Up..

1

eals,wit:h r, of the - issues
.

11ea'rif raised tadpsy, an have been heze

21

22
0

23

24
4

4
, is statement is succinct) , is short.

AiI vi,i.11 I , there arei*stiens temCanyit-and -

rnmbr's of ctheAl-CommiSsion afterward. I will- .to

deal wit ose.
4 .4- . ''''I

A drive to provride spe r p
47,

educating, gifted and tale,ntect*tudents is gai

-

0. 4

rant./

1

0,
t

46 ,
. ..

.1 ti-..

..
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momentum throughout the nation. Our State a part

of that movement as indic"*:1-iy.,.. gi s la tivie. 'ac ti on

last year to appropriate State funds earmarked for

programs t all schoo difstricts-.,

Advances in the education of. sadven&age
.;

and handicap.ped children have taught,::uS valuable

lessons. Prpviding a -challenge to children who_have

different capacties and opportunities requires

additional: resoiirces and special class arraegeme

To challenge gifted and talented children also

requires programs and services that are different f

those for most students.

While prOgrams for' gifte and talented

`Students may be different, they, must be sdeveioped:and,
.- .1(

implemented as integral parts of a sahool's entire
ek.

._e
academic and artistic program. Stich programs should

-
help im rope, the_quality of academic and artistic

Ograon fo students of all
.

ability levels. Program
rta- .

.f or duca .g.iXted and, talented ought to meet /!
-

the following .cr teria:

I ; The program identifies ;students who

are 'especially -able demic disciplines or4in -

artistic- ft,ieIds,-. Idett ficgtion methotib ;ribs t be

suffi nt to f dren'from raci c e nic

y BURT F7 ASSOCIATES
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miWeities and from .dep4i'ved SocSo-economie

stances who have high potential in academic and

artistic
2. The_6 program is more intellectually

1.31'and/or artistically serious and rigorous than would

217

otherwise be offerred to these `in regular

classes. The' greater effectivenefs may lie in the

form of 'wider eadth or stronger depth of knowledge

or 'tinders Eancling or more s op sticated levels of

critical thinking.
3. Scholars of academic disaflitigS'and.

those recognized as .experts in the o u tax ts

professional practitioners S-hould,prepare the courses

of inStructio for the gifted and, talented.and evalue e

their effectiveness..
4. Catlin-es of study.for gifted and

*talented studentg Should serve as models f r

for all students. Thef, should. provide an Oppbrtunity

for experimentationand demonstration of content a-
.... .

r,ieetinici4e which can be adapted
,

other courses.n

. ,_
1 In Rew rk State, commencing with the

i5 , .; ,

''go-Au.-school 1Tar,.s.the State Legislature authori ze
i '4Vg r .^a

v
;_.funding to ,tii,13 11 school districts to zeTit the

, . 11.' '
"educational nee of gifted and taIentied students.

Burrr.RricoR fsKitAsyociAi-is
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While the total amount of ,money llacated is limited,

it does authorize ali:school distr cts to assess

their needs and begin development.
N

Foi the 982 ,83 scboolear, the State

gis)iature empowered the State Education Department

help districts in the following ways:

, .

ab t .development of Programs, curr glum resources
.1.

,

trucii ona 1 procedures Apd strat, s to identify

.

e 'nc ou rage gifted pu IS

Providing information to °school districts

Providing technical assistance and

vice education "f'or teachers and aAr4nistrators.

mantaining a record.:,of'availabIe program
. -

Deve *Ring a;nd di.s,tributing a handbook

arents of gifted pupils.
-

. .

3 ',.. ' ,..* .1 .

stabjishing procedures, to evaluate the

avidqua=lity avid edUcational pffervenesso of ' rograms

., . -. __, , 4- ' , iI ,, for gifted Opi.Xb.r 1 1
.

'0 ' tae ,halapointed'an. Af'vis 4y Council t

if. z
I

,

help the State. Edu4ation Department dere lop Toliciee
,

,... v-
.

' and procedures fur prpuidin& education to the gifeed
-.

and talented throughout the Sfate.

- Many New York State school districts are

. spending ,their awn funds to developiL programs f r
f,\

.1" .
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f ted and talented studentS, W/h e
.
other districtt

' . . . ,:...:''."

c..../re using their awgi funds to maintain

219.

offerings that

were previously funded by the Federal governmept;

Local interest in education of the. gifted,is

but how long can we anticipate school districts will

persist in their efforts, as resources .Ceintirille- to

increase?

decline, and other pressures on the local budg bk

9

10

A number of problems needo be addressed.
-i-

tflprove the education of gifted and talented

Federal government must support thiS

13:

14

16

J7

rt;19

20

21

22-

work t tough xeseaf.ch and analyais; FderaI actin s
e.

'

shou Id inc

1, 1.esearch tb develop better ways

ide afying gi-fgea and talented students. Thi
is

4 k

espeCta ly true ia ipn.fo several groups whi h

.

..are y r-tepre el A present in _programi for' the
. / ;:,,. -

gifte and talen ed. : Tfi. ese gz: cii4 de economical
%

disadvantaged stblenrs i; y grow ettifi4ly );
%,.-:.; ;

different, atude,nts ,;and- h di Opped itU etas;
.1

2. ,-.tpb4r4ing preparati T- appropriate

curricula for ifted and Alented tddents..

3'; Ideatif ag sways to ensure that '

tOLIB.;

gtrOctiaa 4 gifted' and talented ,st04-
t_ __

7,1 t.

ik!,;- I :

4;
.

aegurses
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)

help Improve courses of instruction for all students.

4. Support the training of teachers of

the gifted and talented.

5. Disseminating information about
ro

appropriate °grams for the gifted and talented.

ese problems can be solved, but the

resources available to the separateschool districts

and state education agencies arfe not sufficient nor

are they adequately aggregated or'thisthis effort. The

Federal- goverment an apprpriate role here 't,0

ensure extra efforts for high-quality elementary and

secondary "education for the gifted and t'alen'ted, AS

part of your report on excellence in education, .1

hope you will-stress the nAeorfor this national

commitment. Erna Ilk

I believe we have some time. .fireythere

questions from anyone?

Commissioner amw R. Thank.you. We will be

egladtA have an e iaI items, but we .also take ye

* ----. te?,--- ,

warmly ur propOtals gmd we will:follow those up as
P1'.

/

we II; e

arAmis si Oner MARSTON. Mr. ;rman;
,
may I

D.
'.'

mask a duestio please?" If it is not approPriate at

this moment to answer tie questiol ,
could you send th

r"
.

.,

't,.,
i'

1 3

' -.
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Commission and t6;myself some of your material

your ,evaluaion .of your gifted- rogram';a-S they relate

to ephtinuity across school 'd stricts, and as they
if*

relate to improvereent *for the student? r would, ber,

very interested in that, eva,luaticrn. .,!

' Mr. ;ri,:m:tystb eay;. of all the aspects

-tht.nk-you are: probably aware

of _thi ation is a most difficult dine sand one-

j.41!ih 'made the' leaet::amount of prOgress.

ommisEisonerWiTNISTC-CIN.`, And', -I, didn't 'know any

s ateS, ttad dbtie 5.73ithing arod I am very

,14-1nteretsegd in that. Thcyou.

'Mr, REGNIER. WeYe.te. working tin it;
Co I - A,

i C.CM4Qp i cine4± MARSTON: /Thank you

,A. . " ,.....

Mx .- "REON-IER. Than k you.

,Ccrnmissionet-MKER. Thank you.-
, -.1 " il

/ t:
; 14

Issues and "Theteg'- rr'-gducaton of e,_Gifted and 4
-

-..
,.

,,.

1

OominiSsitonefi BAKER. We note that bur

21 Speakers upa untl, now 'knave .dealt with a very excellen
\

22
t -

sampli4g of Mk, compelling isswes- in this vital :field
Accordingly, tihe Commission is appreciatf

2t 'strongly the Oppbrtunity to have the next section of

.
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9

10

I f .

.

- .A

tnegkre'port on of overview, a:kind of commentary

222

and, indeed, any other feature

,t6 inject..
that our speakers wish,

-

On'lssues and Theme in the Education' of .
the Gifted and.Tal*nted, it is a p1tasure-here-tr,1/4cal

on D Benson Snydet as the first spealce _f.ors- this .
.

se °P-rofessbr of Psychiatry and Di ector 'of e 7

ti
Division for Stagy and Reseatch.-in,-Ecluction the

; ;Massachusetts Institute of Technology., Piir.snyder.

Dr. BENSON R.. SNYP .is pleas4re, fsar

tn be here 'this afternoon. 14:just'found`.out9
e-

-get. a beep at ten minutes and thaV.(I. must-std0
- ,

13 4s. tw1ve . id I will honor that; son as tt .n*

'14. mid.- nteri The .p'ioblem is tliying to_say a i4ot

7P per

16

17

. - . , .
c __,d of time 'and., actually, 2t': ;Aura- ta%;

il:

me chat it maSTr.benit from suh excisions..

In discussing excellence itil ed4cation; we
. N,...

have to be specific about hat we mean by eiSeellleE; 1 ..

I - °/
19;4'3 -'. what qualities :in`-the -"leo be -educated" are being

°

I

20. ..-0.: addressed. The referent needs explication -- excella.

..,.
4. ,.. ..:4 .-... 4

'...A.1
."-. }motet., excellent ,S,c* .ellfist; excellent poet. I have,

22;e(

23

24

...)
spen't well over 'three decades in institUtions which

f A

have .c le notons about excellence, at Iet. at a'
swperficial leve-,k/ MIT (and it j very different

BURT REPoRTING AsSOCiATED
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3

.4

5

6

7

10

11

12

13-

14

16

17'

18

19

223 '1

there taan Haillvard and Wellesley) the abili

to .recognizereconize and pbse problems and to develop

high competence i1 solving them in the areas of scienqe,

engineering or high technology is the basis for virtu

another definition of excellence. Drawing On exten-

sive interaction with both faculty and stud6nts, some

as part of the longitudinal study which f began in

1961, 1 would like to sharpen, the definition of
,

excellence by contrasting two anodes of thought, two
.

ways of knowing which illustrate the importance of

Making a distincti4h, about the kind "..i.r.eXtellence
r

that is being sought.

The -human 'Mind seeks certainty varying

'degrees. Those who seek. it most ery to

be-attractedeto those tecinologieS and branches of

cience where causes are mos); regularly connected wit

effects and predictions are least likely to be

distufbet by1iistoricaI or contextual patterns. 1 am

.particularly 'referring to natural Sciences he*re.

On the other hand, and contrasted to this

the human mind varies in its concern for other human

beings, their thoughts, feelings, as well as their

ctions. These concerns are likely to be felt most

;keenly by 11 DSc: capacities for empathy .and-

RT RFIPORTINI4,taBOCIAYE
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:4

5

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

.17

18

19

21

22

23

th.intuition, and in piatticular for the grasp of

textual as distinct from causal situations, are

mos fully developed. The min: o these two modes of

thought or ways of, knowing get
jed

out_ in quite

different ways an individuals, often depending on

their field of Primary expertise. -III

I am going to skip and just give a

headline- There is a very interesting development

on the war in which the laqgtoge and the mode of

thought inY the variovs. disciplines,_ computer sciencP,

particle. physics, 'theoretical mathematics, fo'r

example, is -devekoping 1.ncreasingly separate Set

of metaphors and ways Of understanding so that

communication; not ust beween science and social

,Science becomes more probIemaiic, but even within the

disciplinei. Clifford Geertz has discusspd this,' and

a number of other people, and it is amply borne out

by the trend overithe last two decades as I have. --,,

listened to'tbesp people who I started talking with
.

when they were freglithen, and they are now 38, 39

.-years old. °

My cprrebt interviews with these students

that I first talked with twenty years ago'Strgngly.

suggests that the ability§to think about prObletS that

BURT REPORTING AsispcIATEs
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5

6

7

8

0

10

11

12

13

1-14

15

17

V 18

19

20

21

29

23

24

,..- .., 1

.. 44 'X''' ...-_, , .-,

''.0.-.,1';',.. -,:. , . -- . ,-,';_ 1.4,,.. '': -.
,=,- ,

-.0._ ' ....f

Lie to ote -- -.1".4-) t*--Zrii;,5u--.1....--tg, :-.)1. .L.' pi;ysical rez..J.1 --; ;

t - - ''''...-:-..;)
. ..

1 ..

..,.:..ri.- prec]-12-L::::oris c-IL-r. :.);:t.-:.1-i,-:.;e.,tptc.:.-c: ..,_r, :-.-...nutest,
1

1_::- .,,,,i;:. .. ..
. !I

:g= Dee- u t ..-.) E , a p- is , 1' br ,rna.-.14 terripzre6. Z.DV _. time
. .

t he ..a i ii y to gras-p contextual lssue8 , to
.

,,....
. . . .

understa.nd. a human situation through empathy, where

the final answer, if it ever comes; may be measured

I need to -b"riefly.diSduss some oi4he .
earlier WOrk, in which we -found what we called- "the

. 0- -,.- ,

hidden curriculum' underlying the formal cUrriculum,

which deturmines%-tet a.signficanti degree what becomes

.4

the basis_ torn a it udent Sense 5 worth and self-, 4
(

esteem. This hidden curriculum, more than the fotinal
_

curriculum; infituences ttn* adaptation of students and

iaculty,, affects their cogrritive style, their mode of

.thoughk, and even their language.

*Students come to MIT having done every-.

thing they have been asked to do easily_rand well

They are jaced with an overwhelming overload, more

work than they canko, apd.: therefore must learn to

se leo ti 13`T neglect much of wha the). are askedcto do

This sents both a et!) nitive cf. psychologiscal,.. ,

6
.

hurdle. Th0 preSence -of hie covert te:elc Structure

'1,

r ,
linked\ -in important ways% to the Ins ti bd. on '4

44-aft*" )
_

\It.
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dipsupports .and penaltieso, 4r both students and faculty.

22E51

In the 'early "*-tieS,, '(anci. I thin%bs is still the. I.
,,-. , ,,.. 0- ,,,-

... - .... . .

Ll:se
.
t- oday), mailY.',s tuden ve loperci instrumental -, =

approa6h to Vheir education; finding rout Vat vor.kei;

which strategy would pay off with the highest grade.

In engkneering and ill-science

and separating out the critical tram the

g disc rimiAati ons

s;

in fact} a central cognitive stc.4. 11,V so7;$.1,a tb.

selectively neglect actvally has s place . r ;

these late adolescents who are' told to eyything

and do it well and who find that this is a clgar. ..

.iMpoggibility in 'the context of tivir..ireshmaeWarT:-
face high level of. dissOtriance One studgki; °not]

,

,
hgviri ad, tile literature; itive
dis

%,
.

N.,

40-6.

?iatlie impelc ti1lustr
'hidden carricultim on two of- stu

differed 3.11 the de
, IA,

to_= hicti they 'sou

one r 1a swe r } or 'X ook to' light
., 4) t-7,-; 9

quest s arid were cillealInie'd by Inibiditity. j:kt,c
.. #

liar o p of students were se. a- le of41
,...-

eir scores on a psychoto al- tei3t. en them early
3*theik*eshman ye act lly,, heir first day.

besn intete nts wit

s.s.%.1.RT REPORTI.NG ASRSOCIAT

B 4t

e
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5

10

I... _ , , . e !. I

adapt ive pattern ,.sirnifar academic
.4 . ..,-

,

fates as b moved through f years: at MIV.

group .t<at..c1Vosen because they were 'marked by .as es ire

to seek out newi ;complex Social and cognik#a of Obr i-
,-.- it- .

.:-___J , ,, ,erices.- while tae Other group"4ia response's to thesathei .-

.. .

iffetnt
227

items in the ersonality Inventory uggested that
Jr jet

they were pare ;, orderly, avoided ambiguity he re+)

they Would, ,,arid appeared to take minimal 'risks. The
a

.group4SSeking nevi. (experiences lose three times as
- A

many stud is theoUgh withdrwalt or disguall.ficAt,
_mostly withdraWal, the hon-risk takers durires'Aillia

firstylattr. There was no significant differenCe4se-:

tween the two gr',D'Pa in` - subsequent years:
(

The -ilk takers, 'so t43' spe k. PAL
-40

however, folloW heA

institution,,- took e who

sought;out ertaitity; Ho;wever 4 the gran ve rage
--- ? f1for the latter , t?more Studen, '-.,

--si
Was C OnS iZteilt 1 igher,- ite the fact that therel.

* A-
was no statist cally« sig ifiCant differencl in :theme

1 .4
1

scholasetc titude and agitieverne eStS upon

admiss4../-T5

,

,24 third of
+d#P'



imsar .,,on all 'Ell(e classes -- aboe

- '('':.,particu Vr;'-an 13]a e_Ivq g on of thern,fr`ott,
--- ,--t-.-- 4. t 4, & '.',s

.. . k,,,-, :

--p -i!, -,
........., - 'if

1903 , and a student -44174i, hia:ki: up;.3-whidti he fin,a1.131
;,

,, .;,4. . . 41 A14. '

S 4V. , ,:-t
,, )

:-.

[1.,, ,it: ' '
AA y , efi-/ :1 ,.0 ke d up his paper and the

student pa ra.-, ati''.Abgiil ly- 'flat voipe , "Have you
i .

marked--.Ist Ic's- uiz yet?":

. , h c

cifessor was able to go' on It rtally th ew him.
J' ( ti. .. , I'Wasn't subt lei le t y-mm sa that.

I counted 'twenty set onds before

The absent' students d d.w711. -&noygh.
'-

academically;,-, only the ''profeso s" --ixec.t y ,s-
i, --'--,, .

.,_. . I 4 i.<--;4. )1.'i .:. . 'cOnc:erned about_ tibse students,e ,(44;('-14 6,.

-3* ,;c, . , .
,,,There was no ferpack tto the -t- of

t.
,:7--grab-,tem. -.,, Thil;.elcpe ripen

.
.....--,-,4. I.

y., demanding cuxii-culert -.
.II.

res gidingi,,te the40
,r.

i P h t i t u Won -iiit 'Ehere
' ,

)
.-., .. .9

Waj. e.mbliEldiid in an inter
--f -.7 ",,,,- ....- 1

z, T .1- ThOdt..wh"O cut class' were s
.`

,ure to produce in other bjess ,-4i ding
I-1 Ar+ x

themsely s to the syllabus and wo king by th) e clocki -
. .t,

d typt,z.tnie as daturg up, to tiv4g-,,students..It ' 4,
iIt took, as one stteen Dtit t.,

..'k.up;" but 4 thougbt that afOr graduation
would.c a timeto/purphe Th-loriguing-Kluest

heard raised (61%kis. few ap -g



if the institution. .The Less (curiosity whiidh
n 'nb

characterized them iS a oqua that mang ear

7

ri

.members sought tn students, so th institutii\ori want ti
:.:0

...,.

them, admitted them,. and then saw may of them lea e .tr
........ ,_ ...,...- ....;

Indeed, thgre
,' '' cOnsideWile en-0 *tee _ that we cann?)t; 1

4 :

d t right ntut that it , in elf 'forced them out )-
, ,,,o \ -. \ (,... i', --) . A

'not 'adaptive .. .
- ,

. 0

A ' A qV, th science dep,arf=:-
ments , in a' TO'sult of .4 E4d of ..

.

, -.1, ' ''' -I'S:.
-V A

.
0

_.: lediscussion, deve opPti an ex itnent ; t : restructureu. i
i,

cH.../
.

e,41_40 c our e ift der to enga#IVthe' more creative_r ,
0

41/4
A

dents in What- he called a dialogue. He freed
14

I 1 1

, . 11 extensive assignments, he course pass/ aiI,

15!"

C."
1

18

ted thy num)er 'stu ,
r

sit sa kind a table , with It, ,,t4,e, ifrUpturesi interactO it_ .

/ -- '.' "" - 4E'
id they weie d 0 Eirith ,="4 eael); papeh a a '

,,- -
. ---?" ' .-"": ,

ancg .of the

lie and had thety

way ofilearning physi
211 6creative students dr pped oft';

selecti ely . /
ect the- attendariy- Irtitquirement

_, fthei ore co --tie c Iassyte te itAil'ame re gu lat -. .

21"

*2

2

cut 'thy se e,.? Th pro s or felt that his
experiment w s , by and large , -c-IP159A 111

I .

ycir -that ha gpwled
\

The

z.

e. et:?d,_
_ .

e class s wax

S.

?
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semida

ti o

ate 'soh

a bit later.
va ons-and, e4per

that ig ore tha curri. ultml-simply `do not
It

0

succeeki, at least at M Anal

n,dieurbesi and depressed b the ailu,re 'and, .1

doesn't ltarn much about Ma-5%kt idolt
the institution, typ*cal14,, .

.,

..)
1.

wIn mark d-c'ont $$t this. vi
..

d'..-that you :=i''a'fekzar_;*'Mafga
.

18 ' graduates ltesearch-Opporttv4t4

\''619 twelve -year, period; p

involves negoti ti work in 4s

and students in a way that`-is'' *A:it-A
22 graduate resew h assi t nc. s-Ie, hat 'Ned And

40 . . 'it



the hidden

not against i.
.

Now; let me trace out one3

A.

curricti urn at MIT

4 tgituaipal study whicii._bears

t of the
on the two modes of

ought that I began with Certainly for those
studeri,' at tit in

.

we t

13

they

would.

the period from. 196,1.-6: , when
/7 4--

pie-dbminant iAode of thought to whickl

d their sense of worth 9nd self - esteem

the one characterized by s

wbere, causes were regulairlyi lanect
vi %.
rd,:ma kik& and 'testing tpredic

by context . Tat vas titiaj or
.44 p.\ --order of' 80 -yer cent";,

ewa'; this

certai
'h.oef f

(
this -same.,

roximately 10 per nt wer

ith human beilig with4
, -

grasp of context situation
lb per who _thowed "ly

all the
On tte basis

;* 2)32

he

"PORTING-A
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, student
, 4 "

'232

rgraduates remain
'

_..studentss in a

Si tU
412.

df 4eirthnd self-esteem!

5

_

e ootitiues e: eavily linked o using, a particular

set gki He, finds h4.mself

beAus of lianges in his digtipline, in what he

describes 'A cul-de-s It is particularly ironic

because he had made a -dontrytaliThn-, -r6 hiS field.
. .

shortly akter completing gradua e school, which

siAnificantly need- the,

partic

131,

common;

population.

4,1!:

both modes of

maintain this

in their adult careers.

but

. _

obsolescence' of

mode. of problem" solving; And that

it is by no meanssoce in this
4*-

T

-.-0
-4

cen-t of the .s tudentS
. .

Aho chibit

hroughout T c ontinue to

anost-cAciIity.

19

22

23

2

are
1.

One has. be remarkably

successful professionally,i having developed.

teclinajaelAI brea rough in his field two year ago

and another was recently appoilted a McArthur Fell

-.. , . --\in, the' last round, whCh means thA'-he had some

inde e t validation of- i judgmen il the

e
----'.1"---4--;

..$1-$ ..w...11111
11

.ight judgment:

The deVel these
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9

4

.4-.0ftipdes of thought requiresssignificantly ,diffe±e4g-
..--/l.'':

',L ' ._
x

_..

',Ilis4runtets. They were affected oythe .pokk tiVt ;.?tre j.. - , -
assigned and by wnat ."paid off" in partic Iar.

institutional settings. They Were sustained by the

d availability y of ' varidui sOiSpOrcs/..Apprdpriatenes .

12

14

htiMan networ

beyond;

at crucial periods at MIT, anj,

sr
Let me signal my concern: There is a

.

anger that excellence too narrowly efined will trap
,

students in a particular co itive, mode that. will

limit them ten years after graduatiqn. Obviously,
_

the combination o'f=these two mdOes optthought tequir
. ,

a broader definiti -,-

0 of _excellence; % and boA. the
,.

hidden and th formai. eur il must be attended t
,

.._-, .some
..-

kacticA2
4 , ....-

16_

rekly do

or physi a1C-64":apa

tagether, tick; ladio, and to come o

know' means to ma t ognitive:,or tcinesthet

task a critic.41. fir on the path
-

4
exCe:II.Aeti there Irsa vas ? -am n ' f c onfii ati

r
.. .th.st in i. In t

,..
cpn IA

. z.. '117.or-- - :.+? 5 111,0 re dr....Wax or ma

4.at,

"r. .
0 RTIN %)Xp.
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4.

9,

11

r

15

r

c.-

comes out rLow tlieri it di .c.1 .~.back irri .,i 7 -. a_ 1
t

r.:ney wereHitalicano fshmen e n d d- s ophor.
gits

xnd tat 4iE.s..thaE many were cnalle9ge.d by a Zia tin
--er

.

.

Science oundati on Slimmer Program

,i1S
f

res at
Wh

C

lin

of my sub, ects , whrs comp 4eteld Bi,s'
_,

k .
... il,..

and then changed iii*,,,d,i; prof

,ly dent to \ w c Viiioi;' and left
4s,

efi ted Qn t;) t niight, have meant
.*

e had hic1 pe good a, tacner

gradelitas7 hs.e)haa.d had in math;1,"-
-". :."-\ . ` "

have made the change Ili-tic
/

1

enak inv
ils.'

xre

r..xcve

.rcise of a-.4c

cr.s '1,$,.. ..,:_....

16 iqted`L-Ipvcibleris
r -. .-0?,.,,-.

4,---- i 1 ,..

wor sand sea RS,Iteem hese_ f Orrite
/1 ; ;.,-

m,,

derives iri inc easing .measur4 f t oft ..F hl .

oductie I bout prep le 3, in time-3

21

23

'244

ound

ai

n ,tkid tenth

fe it thd.t nf ght

---

d t
1i!: c om pee nc

A \ flC

TJno..

network of

The en

:sr /°

,
Thy rat ureat
sense of self w

41veane

air -1

-e
i P.

2
le

P '10 : 4 S-' )

f those te,r4 wed. link a ieir

o ,their abil

eas*ngl complexgpr o le,
bas( -their se lf s.teeth

i.109
) with the sci7e7nc major

`. -wrorow.

a

.;

both pose- and

They.° d

This ras

inked hisse If worth...to
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-7

t. 1,1T a I. p

. 374:: tW4: I
. _

41: or t below rLS level J1 corn

ire ria 67/ra t
4

and was good

WaS;nt challenged, to thii:creatively... 's:.

A,- in conclusion; this leads me to urge you--..
vrz

%to-consider the roveryiding importance of- combining

_A

at sums .

a? e
asic and app ied research, which will nev,essarily

a
,

n ber o Excellence in

Ucati hvolve e cignittive, skills , paYchologica 1
a .

. .adaptatio he nature .of Support systems ,

.4'

iity \and extent of human n orks, and a k of this \,..
- view frb the erspective, of human deve loprilent. The;

rate, cliange in the \ikigci nes doelemean it heed
4 .

, ,4 ic. that to-day s excellence can ecome tomorrow s
c._

4' . obsolesce4riee. 'Too narrow *,
- it of,;iexcellence ,

one
tat allow-itefor only one mode of tho ght, ote.

,right-Answer, with2ut eta to context, 5 hl,
4,... a \_,.

. I IVto hilman netwbrks , wiyI rely leave us utipg` .
61

. ,IF .. air

de llence tlag on climen , an we need ''''

. o 12

14

15

1,4$

_

-the Xo an't
a
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. (Applause .)

236
-t AP

o ilissioner. BA1ZR Thank you, Doctor- for-
t

You, have

illuminateil our pathway in this quest 'for under,

far-reaching and'excellent comments.

standing excellence in the education of the gifted
`and talented.

if you mould stay with us for a

moment or so, we will time for a bit of
,-..\y'dis,cussion after Dr.

Research at:-

camme-nts; the Direc.tor

herds on ou nda ti on

Ms. JUNE. COX.

to gettilig doctor'`,,:s9;thank, you for giving me

haRls r nevet got around

13 one troday at !Tia'rvar02

that

0,) 4.
4

Csilipmisffionei4 BAKER. aye you ever noticed

nykody. as wi parti-pants this
d

16 of 'rnoon' c-rtainiy;dats- a to degree/
and haVe beez conferring pit here.

6 . COX. I thitvk the tas 'slhat you have
f

of some

..accepted is' a tremendous one and I appreciate the

difficulty that faces you, a d I am pleased to have

some p rt in the day's a vities. I just wish that
,I had been using my time' more wisely in my automtile

in
. v -1

practicing some king. It would <have .ome

2
0
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You nave heard .proposals-/today fl*

search and development, foN

enters', for attention to early childhood education,

and :to the identification of minorities and the
disadva;Abtaged. You have been urged to consider

larger numbers of udents as gifted than we currentl
do. You utioned to think in more specifi

4 a

terrq ab w childr n are gifted. You have heard .

about how a. student' elf - concept improves in

challenging programs such as those_ offered at1:
Hopkins University.

9

10

. 13

17

18

19

20

22

We have all teen; remind

depriyatiba, may be 'even more damagi
.

than
. .

aeprivation, and we have beard*a raft '-of ideas.

_ seem to -c

here

has been paid to the edutation thi gifted and:
.

.

ta 4 ntedf

Sek--of the ideas that you haves ard

nfliCt's bit with some others but all ofa`--
:) '44

y agree .that entirely .t,00 iitt le attentio

.

.

e e l some apparently .6i31'nflieting .3.
4,

solve

'need to be -addresse byip7roving t,he quality 40
04 .

education for a11 chi dren 'and those, .issdes_.ihich. fled

distinguishing between the 3.

94
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7

8

10'

.-or

e addressed by the develbpment o

the gifted arid talented.

second yearI am in the

study for -the 4c1 RiehardsOn
*i*

Texas , focusing on h
. -This is not an ivofw towel study, thank

11/* .

goodness. 1 am ably assisted by MOme people".that man
, )4,,

,of you know, by Dr. Getzels at the.:tni(irityr

Chicago-;-Mafvin- Gdid Editor/Publishei of IC/T;

e
of a three-year

9Foundation' in Fort Worth,
'441

sue.

,Dorothy Sisk of, the Uniireisity of South Forida And

-Bob Sawyer at .Duke4 UniverS'itif

.4

4

/, We. brig these people , and .oihers , in t
ti

meet with the in Fort Worth several times a year. The

,meetings; .now last for

`e"ry px.oduetive

17

18

204

21

22.

23

24

./

practice

teachers

under dis

select 'pa

locations

Todate i.

about three days and they are

04

meeting no* ocuses on a specific
. ...3.

or prograp modes, and we kring:liftseveral't
ler

and adMinistra.tors' involved in the- issue,
cussion tr3 work 'with us. We carefully

;

rtieipants from varicius geographica_,-,

ind 'frown diverse sbcio-economio communities
.

'have included teachers and adminisittrator'S

from' California Tennsilvancta Vir inia Arizona ,
,. -

MasSachusetts,, Utah,;- and', of c curse Texasf.

.

3

9.

lb .4-
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1

The specific goals of oul7 project are

these: To 'discover the natureanct location Of .1

existing prowrams.for high-ability students; to

1

identify th6se programs that are particularly effecti e;

,and to suggest additional approaches to the e4cation

4-

of'able students.

We decided early on in our study;

explore two very different kinds of programs: (1)

Those designed specifically for gifted students; and

those of us 'in the field are probably-more.accustomed

to thinking in those terms, but also others that meet

the needs of gifted and talented students, but are

not labeled "Programs for the Gifted."

Included in the latter are such programs'

as continuous progress; advanced placement and

concurrent enrollment in. high school and college, and

we have heard about some of those programs today.

To gather some basic data, we mailed

comprehensive questionnaires to every public and

parochial district the country. We also mailed

questionnaires to a sampling of private schools, a

total of about 16,000 questionnaires.

We are visiting as many schools as

possible. Committee maTbers assist with these on-sit
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visits, but the major responsibility for this task

is mine ,. and keep in mind that this is a national

study, not a Texas study. The responsibility fOr

writing the:report is also mine, unfortimately,

although the committee helped determine the method of

reporting.

\, The report will be published as a series

of articles in G/C/T. The first article, focusing on

cont nuous progre88 and non-graded schools will appea

in iTt;Novemi)eritecember issue.

FIllowing the publication of ehp final

article which will address implications of the issues

involved in educating the gifted and talented and

recommendations for programming, the series will, be

collected and published in a single volume for

national distTihution.

That are some of de issues our study has

identified to date? OneTajor issue, and it hag been

referred to a bit today, but not much emphasis, I

think, has been placed on it, but.one issue that thos

of us concerned about the education of all students,

including phe gifted, must confront Is what: Julian

Stanley at Johns Hopkins calls our age-in-grade lock

step education. Our practice of requiring all students

BURT"IWEPORTING ASSOCIATES
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of the same age, regardless of their ability, to study

the same content for the same period of time dooms

the slowblearner to failure and c7hz.i:Ii. the gifted to

.a distressingly slow pace.
as heresy,

I hope this doesn't come across/hs if I

am not pro-programs for gifted students. -In addition

to my work for the Foundation, I direct the Gifted

Students \Institute. So, keep in mind that what I am

saying is coming from a proponent.

But the needs of many gifted youngsters,

especially'the moderately gifted, could be met wifhou

special programs, if we could allow stud to move

ahead as they master content and skills. Stanley

urges K-12 teaching teams. Whether we call, these'

programs continuous progress, non-graded, flexible

advancement, flexible progression, or whatever, the

concept deserves a tokpriority. Someone mentioned

earlier today the work of the late Hailtninson, and

he referred to this concept as optimal match strategy

We in the specialized field of educating

the gifted emphasize the importance of teacher select' on

and teacher education. As crucial as the teacher is

in the gifted child s'education, I submit that we

must also educAte the administrators,,and School
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-
Board members. The coIlegeS of education must provide

4 ..,

mode leadership, if we 'are to introduCe the kind of

flpcibility-.the school structure Oesperately needs:

When we launched, our study with a small,

invitational conference = of leaders in the field; John

Ehle, NOrtE Carolina noveli'st,, and John Silber, here

at Boston University, addresSed the gr6up. Silber

challenged the participants to raise the quality of

educati,on for all 'children. "What we haVe toOdo is

10 to offer a variety of educational experiences to the

e

11 students' in our classes and examine them individually

12 and personally to see to it that they move to the

13 highest level of their capacity. Ind when they are

14 clearly gt the level where they are doing the wor1,

15 that we have assig nevi them, ship tfiem on, ship them

16 out,- ship them into a- higher level of ehe regular

17 program so that, they.can, become an impetus (to the

18 older students)."

19

20

21

22

23

None of what I.have just presented sHould

be interpreted as advocating that we -rush students-
.

through the curriculum without regard to its context.
4

Both theecontent and the pacing should match the

student 's abilities

One of the most interesting- aspects of the
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study to date, and I wish I had time to tell you abou
has ben interviews with MacArthur Fellows, which

was referred tear ier, -and- I think we really have a

great deal, to learii, fret!' some of those people;

-very little
the student

We reward

Scholars

answer.

Ofie of them said, for .instance, "There

siMilarity between what is -expected. of

and what is expected of the scholar., ",

students for doling what- they are,tbld to

must fir'st find. the question and then the
I think this Fellow identified ail important

ilsue for us.

little

,

Moving right along, since I have had that

warning, nopOf the issues that ,any of us hay

raised today. can be addressed with the fragrrented-

approach, currently in vogue thrciughout the' counirr.

"I second Cormnissioner Raynolds' 6311 for a caraniiment

to excellence in educationai the highest level in
our government, and I second James Galiagher's leVel

of funding that he urged.
_tAy A giftedchild is entitled to a rigorous,

sequential program frefa kindergarten through the

twelfth grade. Isolated patches of "sifted
I .

programming" are not good enough.

Our task is to educate all children,

dORT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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inc:Luding our brignte4t; give caref4I attention T.D
zi

tnef:".! 5pe iii c.iuiiitie and 'neip them ac: eve their

potiential. They deserve tne.oe'st our country'can

atiordj and our coLftry zan afford to do no iess;

Thank (AppIatIse.)

Commissioner BAKER. Don't leave, Ms. Cox.
KP,72'

I think theive is a bit of time for questions; I.

don't know what they will be. DoeslAny member of the

Commission have one?

4
you are

and we

I might start off, because, after all,

putting the accent on our whole themes today,

o have to come back to the question of what

happens to the gifted and talented, the noted studies

fit of Dr. Snyder have begun to illunirgate some. of this.

What proportion, offhand, would you say, amount to

something?

Dr. S4YDER. What proportion .of the graduates?

Commissioner BAKER. The ones you have

identified quite early, freshmLn year,

as havidg high potential?

or whatever;

Dr. SNYDER. I took a random stratified sample

f the class that entered, so it wasn't selected for

creativity. So it was a cross-section, on those

measured that wer relevant-
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11; my first an wer is that it depends

y matter

Dr mine are fbr what 'constitute- success. The -man 1

"EL lbt or; what you mean what your criteria

referred to in my address who got a doctorate from

a leading university and. is now the programmer could

be viewed, certainly., in formal terms, as a failure.

He is actually reading deeply. -in related discePlineff

and is ery likely to find his road back into the

field he was in -before, but I don't know. It is like
mid=career c'riSis, and I can't tell.

But there are roughly fifteen .per 'Cent

who are experiencinga sense of really not knowin&,,

where they are headed or where they are going: Now,

that seems to me like a remarkably small percentage.

Some of those come from internal issues

that haven't been worked out. I was not seeing these

people as a psychiatrist; I want to make it clear.

Someone, however; did tell me that he went through

when he wis graduate .school;, he had trouble

writing papers and getting his thesis
. _ _ _ _

being out on the test. qoast; someone..said that he

ought to go into analysis He knew that I had had

this training, so he told me that he had gone through

two' ye-ars. of analysis and that he had paid for
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I don't think he was kidding me; but he may have been

by i`winning,at poker; ey -have legalized poker in

California ,. and he worked out, a system; and he '-never

told his analyst.

I could give you many, many anecd

that would say tone that it is a complex and

story in formed terms. The thing that surprised me

varied

and pleased me so far is the number of people who

were verylnarrow as Undergraduates who have been able

to move and shift, and a large part of that had to do

with life experiences, having a chichi, 'haNangi.a

divorce, or threatened with a change in jobs.
-N

And some solved that by becoming even

more narrow and more instrumental in the way they

dealt with people. Most of these people a-re male,

white males. We are doing another study of the
0

Class of '75 'which includes a much higher proportrhn

of wbmell and minority 'students.

There is one other part that I am

I inerrgued with and would like to do a sub-study on,

and that is the group that came more from the Class

f '75 who have been extraordinarily successful in

the computer field, developing'new companies., d

there are three of them.

:(1
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Dne of them is, at 29, a xnulti-millionait
. .

and he knows what he wants to do ten years from now;

He solved his problem and he is making his money and

he has got it all laid out end he told me which

journal -- there is a..piece of scientific work that

he wants to go back to and do in the right way, and

he is going to fund it himself , that kind of fantasy.

And this them uns through those three

people. They see themselves as having done something
4

that was useful land paid off, but they are not caught

tip in building ah institution, at least, not at this

point. I suppose that is just as well in the compute

field.

That is a long answer; I am sorry.

/-Commissioner BAKER. Well, you were touching

on just the exciting issues ;at we need to andersta

and it is heartening to know that you have identified

these ranges of behavor. r wonder Cox 'would-

feel that her study has Identified thing that you

would expect tb have to recognize in the fpture
a-

support of the gifted and talented and the developmen

of their careers, similarly. What .dif you think. about

their futures?

Ms. COX. Well, of course, their future depend
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so much on what we oo. : And one of the reasons I

found talking with the MacArthur FO.lows sb intEresti

was that I just. felt sure that these Creative a=dults

could tell me something about their own educational

experiences and- we 'Could learn from that,

would: know exactly what we ought to be doing.'

ipd then we

So; I asked questions such,as, did they

go to public school; -private. school? Were they .

recognized achievers? Did they value grades? Did

they do ho- m ework? The *hole range.

There was no consistency whatever.

There were some things however; that I

think, we have touched on today, and that is that,
(

almost without exception, they referred to a supportive ,hone

environment and the,fact that, in many cases , parents

were supportive into their adulthood.

, (rtainly a complex issue and

-
there arem- t any easy answerq; and-I think the one:

,C thing that we .prot;h1y hould guard host against is

trying to be simplistic ; aIthougE we _would all Iike

--easy answer that we could say; thiS iS kt t 1$*-

what we should be doing for all gifted' htudents all

over the country

Dr. SNYDER. t I wonder if I could just tell you
_
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_
a word about the MaCArthur Fellow, how he talked when

he was 18, before they had a MacArthur FelloWship.

His way of going through MIT was very different from

most students, that is, he went around and'sought out

all the senior faculty in areas that he was illtereste

in and sat down with them and talked with them and g

to know them, and didn't ask'what was on the quiz.

He was free of that. He had a kind of genuine

curiosity which led people. to respond.

Well, I will stop at that. I just throw4

that in.

Commissioner HOLTON. Dr. 4enson Snyder's

talk reniindc d us that excellence so narrowly defined

could-select out rather narrow geniuses that might be

not sufficiently connected to the human situation.

And, of course, as soon as he says, that, we remember

all kindi of examples from this country, from abroad.

After all one of the most expert, near genius person
. 3

19 in Germany was Admiral Speer and another one was Dr.

GoebbeIs, both .having higher degrees from good places,

21 using their genius to very poor purPoses. And that

22 we 'know from the earliest literature we have read:

23 What he reminds us is that we must be

24 really careful that we don't take the easy way out
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with these gifted by insulating them from the

function, which is to civilize them-, k, only

educate them and, ras Commissioner Raynolds, also,

total'

think, stressed; we need an across-the-baard approach;

so th you don't just get into the crash program for

ma emetics, when you really. have a much wider

potential.
0

This is very, very difficult to conceptual

in terms of g national 'program or national recpmmenpaa-

tions, :hut I do think that we had better think about ;

this Very .carefully, that we get examples of what

doeg, workith.tHose narrow, easy to educate geniuses

or near geniuses , or the talented, and what does °wo

to keep them in class instead of opting out because

they have so mach else io do in another challenge.

If you have progralirs, and I am sure you

have cllected them around the country, that we' IP

should look 'a4, we would like very much to have 'them

in tie; record.
.
Commissioner BAKER. Very good. 'We naw thank

you again most warmly, and have a brief break. We

shall resume at 3:45.

(Short recess.).
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